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ONE DOLT AR A YEAR.
DISSMISS
Was Prosecution Inst
Miss Fannie Go win.
LIVELY STREET EIGHT.
Ibluo,vu Meese who lived on th
liew 1.4•011111.l8 %%Teta of tt
Harvey McCord /Mild Cald- 4i..i yeeterday from j nee,: rec
n accident on the previou: eve
well Brothers tinve A About 5iu p. in Ssturday Mr
Personal Altera- u*si eitiviug wib his deux
ire
DEAD
rom Injuries Receiv
An Accident.
tion.
From FrPia) ..;dal .s'
On usOilOti of County Attorney 0 H.
Anderson at Fairview ye4erclay. the
eerie of the Cour monwea:te egeiust Miss
Franey Goods:tie charged itrith ehout-
tha Byron Allieree at that 'place July
29. was diseeieeed. The defeat/knit With
her wituesse; and ()teepee] were before
Jaetizes W. L. Perker, ready for the
proeuruary trial to I roc. ed. Alligree
did not stepper lie has left the country
tant his whereA'Xlat4 are ue goat,. So
strorg wae the seetinient ci , the COM-
1)weeder against him that h could not
Lice it and left his home Th eday. .
The et utee of the Conu* Attorney
and the court in dit.uiseiu; the prose-
cution agaiust Pallia Grodwin meets
with the hearty eppreval of the entire
community. Miss Cesoderie is to be
coegrataieted on being rei of Ler purSe-
color. . •
The Pembroke Review tees : el iss
Goodwin was s en by a representative,
t f the R, cid.- amt reeked to make e
Ie ateureet. She said she diJ not care to:
! w
Wake one until sifter the trial, but the; i 
street after an illness of three
non etonday
R eat. Johnson, an aged a
the reports as te Alltgree insulting her
for five years wire tine, anti tl at not
one hundredth) part of it had been told,
and that he had made her lie a turden
for the last tire years.
LIVELY STREET FldIl T.
flarvey McCord Atal Caldeell Brothers
Mix Up- Blood Is Shed.
rom Friday's dslly. .
'Enlace sweet al Ex tiling street figl.t at
Iii.' caruer of Man aed N.ath strstts at
9 o'cleek lest night and hr I time Boo
atavambera in that vicitiity hie a lurid
tint The priueipsla were el p,lieeznan
Harvey NI C .rd, aell A LI. ; cud /I M.
Celdweli, brothers
Mr lif Corl and Mr A. 0. Oeldwer,
..WI in Ito it of the Weetere Union Tele-
graoli , Mc i HMC dele• libelee fur-
ther down the street IdeOetrel charged
Caldwell wHe being the su hor of a re-
port to th e effect the! he, cteeel, had
seot Tom Clark, one night bait three
Wet ks ago (1.1.1well &nisei having
iiiele rue ociaiet at on the roper; eat
go I mword that he had hetird it. Ac-
eosdiog in 0•Iiiww:i's swoop of the at.
late IL:Corti then struck hitn, knookitag
him bae k agaitat a vehicle. Oehlwell
rallied and advauasei neon MoCord with
a knife, bat at teis jenctare H. fil•
Ca'dwell arri• d evin the fisld and
setalug MoCord's limey cane, struck the
latter s overat seven blows Over the head
chide, the ;scalp sad kuockIng him
down.
co*peolusr.ii FOR $2,150
The case of Rebinson's administrator
against the Illinois ()entail it inroad
Company haa been compromised for
routes leseinson, an employe of the
paid, was killed in the yards here laet
Nevesaber while swito.irg, and suit
wis brought for 1,13,-)00
At the Februiry term of court judge-
Went or weeeereudered, but the
Cage was apptala-
--- 
•
DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE
Action In Represeetatites Race Deferred
-Set eral Resignations Accepted.
Frrin Monday's daily.
'The (meaty Democratic Comaiittee
,
VieS le regular seseien in the city smart
ehatuber st 11 o'clock this =ruing.
About half of the metebe $ were plea.
ens.
Committeemen T L Moss, of Pen•
nettstovra, Marion Leyae,,of Pembroke,
W. H. Faxen, of Hoeitins•ille, resigueo
and ties vacancies were filled by the
ifeetion ,j(1. S. Ooletuane Dr. Lackey.1
1•114i 19(.4.111C Bassett.
Comm reeratu Li, S. Brown, of Ed-
wards Mill, offered his resignation,
which was accepted, aud the vacancy
was supplied by the ele, tioa of 'Squire.
William Parker.
eeeeere•Totio Better was removed SA Ill
memher of the eommittee aril the va-
eancy tilled b1 tbe selection of Franh
Weigle
The ottenielitttes deeittee to defer actioai
In tee nomination of a candidate foe
Representative until the regular mee0
jog in September. A committee war
appointed to report at the next meeting
touching the elealleatiocit of the sere
no candidate.
,
Buck eetevell appeared before th
11committee and rail that e would with
draw the Dame of !eau .• WI. Joliet
Henry if Mr. Bulb decided to enter th
race.
- The seeretary wits author e el to co
fer with th, Stets Canopeign Commi
Sac regarding a grind D.nmerstie rail
and barbecue, which Mr Bryan will
itqal to &Item'. The date is to
seent Sept lst.
OPOINTED APPRAISER.
_
thsim MOIllia) .9 ,Inity i
Istra. Wmfree, widow f the late 0
W. Winfrey, having w teed' 113r rigl t
to vslify its admiuietrarrix of the e3-
tate of her late husband, Jarg + W. F.
Wit free was sppeiuted by the court.
W A (teed, Ohise Jecloto i and ,T. te.
Irellinan were appoieted to am raise the
to.
t Dire
Pereery ',lanes all kiduey and bladder mended that a system of inspection be
testibles, removes gravel, cures; 4iabetes. instituted to that suspects might be
semtual emission, week and is
Session.
Small Pox
Session.
LI itiT CON TRAC Is LET. Fs ()in Monday's (:ally.
I The first session of the Christian
I county Sunday School Association was
held at the Christian church yesterday
pis" I afternoon, beginning at 3:30 o'clock. It
was interesting and I elpfal and the ex-
ercises were enjoyed by an audience
that tested the seating capacity of the
church. It had beeu announced that
Sunday's services would be held at Un-
ion Tebernacle, but owing to the inc:em-
eut weather Saturday musical instru-
ments could not bs taken there. After
devotional exercises and musical num-
bers, Rev. W L Noaree delivered at,
excellent address on "Backbone for
Buys." This subject had originally
been assigned to Elder H. 1). Smith,
who was unavoidably ebsent from the
city. After reports from the various
county sshools and the appointment of
committees, the association adjourned
until 8 o'clock last night when it recon-
vened at the same place. The feature
of the evening was an address "The
Anatomy of the Young Christian," by
Prof. H. K. Taylor, of Louisville. 11
WAN a thoughtful, earnest effort and
made a strong and leeurficial impression
upon its hearers.
This Inc mi g at nine o'clock exercis-
es took piece at the First Presbyterian
church. There was an interesting dis-
cussion on the sacreenese of the lessoe
hour led by Rev. W. K tiMer, of the
Methodist °hutch. Following this Mr.
John D. Hill and Mr. Frances Lee Goff
diecassed the organ:minor' and manage-
ment of a Sunday School. An import-
ant business SOPlliOn was held and the
exercises euded with a discussisn On
early and systems'ic religious training
as opposed to here litary tendencies
This was ably led by Dr. B. F. Eager.
The work of the association will close
this afternoon with the following prc-
gram :
2:00 p in -Devotional Exieciset
Music by Choir.
Discussion: How to get good teachers,
 
Led by Dr. W. L. Nourse.
Discuss', n ; The Teacher's Duty to :he.
Class   Led by Mr. E A
Hail, of Pembreke, and Mr. Thos
Armistead.
Dareiessioa : How to Interest Parents
 
 Led by Mr. H 11, Donald -
Situation
cussed A Busy Meet-
ing Ot The
Board.
Frgan Saltual.ty's tinily.
Last nigetes ses.alOn of the City Coun
eel was long drawn out and eaubtaced
within its "ample scope'' discussions of
all eat) cts from wet ring troughs to
smell t ox.
It was the regular Inca:ally session f
the Board and every member was In his
seats Iu the ubseuce of Mayor F. W.
Dabney, as ho is still at Mouteagle,
OimuctImau Brasher was elested
Mayor pro tem, and called the Board to
:irder it t 8:30 o'clock
Tile usual monthly cleims were al-
lowed on the favorable report of the F.-
uaece Committee and the reports of the
city elle isle were read and ordered titre
The report of the ('hief of po ice for
(he mouth ending July 31st showed a
total of fee2, collected during themouth
end Judge's costs El1101illtillg tlY $e-1 CO
A Rummers, of the Treasurers report
is as follows :
roast receipts for July  $e.438 66
Jaly 1, de e 831 46
t vial , epeeists for July.... 1,157 uti
Aug Cash beta:ice,. ... 63u 14
Total . ..... . $3 238 06
The report of the City Judge was as
follows:
Amount of tiees imposed.. $e63 00
" due city  . .$130,75
" Julge. coat  .... 11.1 cU
'• Uatsdu thug   Itie
" Worked at w'thouse 44 tait
rad3:11A•1+111.alie oil trregularin
kidner. and blacilsr in both
women. Iteguletswebladeer Sr
uhibirea. If tie, sold by year ,
will be scat by me on row. p
One small be$t' a two wont
meat, and will Paris any
meetioned. E. W.
Sole manufacturer, St. Lou
formerly Waco, Texas.
Sold fly T. D. Ara.isteacl
Hopkiarriles, Ky.
READ THIS,
Clenten, Ala., M ace 3, leeT.
tify that I have been cured o
and bled-ler troubles by Hall
Desoueery. St. learns, Me , a
tally resonamend it. Rev. L B
GEORGE HARRISON.
rom Monlap s tint I'
I Cele
kidney
a Great
I can
Pounds
After an illness of three n400 4h1, Mr.
George leerrison, a well !molten and
,popular young business Mau of Grecey,
elied yesterday morning at II :84 o'c:osee
at the residence of Mrs. Kate Baker
ropey caused his death.
Mr Harrison was a sou of the late
Byron elerrisOn, an ietlionti•
if Christian coauty and a b
Mrs Jack 314adow of this c
was born thirty eight years a
j eined the Baptist church in
citizen
tiler of
ty. He
o. He
is yoath
and was a grimiest 'Christian }throngh•
'act his life. He was a mellib of the
drm of Harrison eh Watkins oaI and
grain deplete'. Tee reemei s were
erought to this city on the il o'clock
1. ii train and were met et tn station
by fileds anti relatives. Ser nes were
field at Hopewell cenietery, t$it.tiucteu
ey Rey. Struther, pastor of thi Baptist
church at ()aces.
--
A NARROW ESCAP
Thankful words written by r1rs. Ada
E. Hart, of Gioton, S. D as taken
wati a bad cold wbice settle on ley
lungs , cough set in and ens y tenni-
oate 1 in consunietion. le se doctors
gave we up, Paying I could Ii $, bet a
short time. I gave myself to my
Savior, determined If! could not eta)
with my friends on earth I wculd meet
my absent ones above. My ha hand was
advised t ) get Dr. King's New ttisetiv-
ery for Consumption, Dough. tad Colds
I gave it a trial, took in all eigLt bottles
It has caned we, and, thenk (4od, I am
saved and now a well and healithy worn
an." Trial bottle tree at 4.
C. K. V111 .6, 14 O. Hseelwic 's, J 0
.7ookei and A P. Harness dr stores
Regular s:ae. and /1 Os) naranteer,
or price rethuded.
One of th
eveuth street near the L sic
ug. His horse became frighten
tessitig train and beaten to r
have Mr Juhnsoues dau LH
ct from the valicle and landed
.j iry. Ws father was attem
Lute t the unmanageable horse.
n il rearee in the shafts and fe
rushiag Mr Johnson belie
eight
I A aamesseerf trystemlers bast
IIons position lie never regalelis rescue, and draged hien frotu
ts.^touaness and it Was (v.dentad reseived seine Internal inj
as placed in a wagon and irk
owe where he lingered in grea
'trough the night, dyne; early
oruiug. He wa-s about seveet
f age and leases two married d
ad a sou The body was shi
Is former home in elehlruburg
is meriting.
MISS FANNIE LANDliR.
•••161•11•111•111111111011MM, 
FUMY NEW
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, AUGUST II, 1890.
COUNCIL MOULDERS
d In Holds A Long Drawn Out Of Minds And Hearts In
well-
Fair•
I city,
dyed in
Job
ter on
. 
cross.
el at a
r and
janoi
vithout
nue to
The an-
t back
th its
ned to
per-
con -
hat he
y. He
to hi-
agony
eundey
years
ghters
p-d Lu
county
'rem Muncie) 's dale)"
Mies FgnuIu Lauder, aced areeen
yeers, ei-A yesterday at the home of her
Brother, Mr George Leder on Fourth
"cake of
typhoid fever.
She was visiting her sister in the
Onnutry when she was takeu .i4. Last
week her bother, George Lender, had
her r• meved to his home in th s city,
where better meeical attentum wasatc-
Oe 1ssiele. Her oundition did uot Improve
sad a inaligeaut case of typho4
4 
fever
eveleeped, as hich refused to iield to
Rif& treatuomt.
eMiss Lender was a pupil in tl public
hoces eu 1 her sprightly mind 
 
ud sun-
, temperament made her a get trial fe-
trite sten] teachers and sch 'mates
er premature death will Le a 1 blow
0 her loved ones, and a genre of the
, tepest borrow to all who knew er.
' Funerrl seiv cca were held at the rite
Weiner of Mr George Larielsr a at 10
leemsk tt Is morning by Heir. iW K
Poier. The burial tuck place a Hope-
well cemetery.
A TEXAS WONDER!
Hell's Great Discovery.
, One 41./la's 001t10 of Ball's Or
e back,
of the
and
eele th
rap gist,
of di.
s treat-
above i
(I
1 , ert..,i;.! I 74 ' III-.. a , ... -...t IP cOthIl - ,
) ter irri Stoat Ca.• I ff. i 4, n. LPN. ef '
),'l44•*". It-it JULINtio!,' 4 iir 'a,1"n yui t
l'in.ter is mu ,s, Cu .? r in. r exotah$ (
) of V., 't .sial•o. it fleli,v.s I ( .r• s also i.
) ey tit i aleeepe u of it • lic.nal •
) proea-ti.... Bersee the in se and i
e th sr,rig•h•rot of tle. rel., f t gives (
e There art, 'Weer ge...1 plas rs, but
e the, is tit • e• se. Al.11 ti, lsr•I is '
'• 5..t wo, Wall'. 111-* 1.7' Ill!i .1. 1 ears f
the it, d ilea.. Loa I.PT if
, 
6
Onit'SlatrNI & . a ra, e
I 'Ilona .et..rms tetteseis. Ni. York. 011.1‘491.."C--%/1., 1.4A/IL'94
HOGSETT
Military Aca emv
Danville, Ky,
he d The whle Boyy
The Body
Thc Character t
Most delightful location. reeerstiren
for begs, Uniy, rsitiem, Colleg , Govern-
ment Academies. Cuss M Nref„ Su-
perintendent, formerly of Gdorgia Mili-
tary Inatltu$i I 47,w131
Total . tale) 00
The weathers of tee Boeid thm re
lap sed into positions of ease and cam
fort while the clerk read thirty five pag-
e. of minutes covering the proceedings
cf the last regular aud several interest
tug called meetings.
S..veral applications for release of pol
tax, erroneously los3ssed, were favora-
bly acted upon.
Drs Blakey and Stites, of the Board
of Health, were present and were re-
quested to Rail their views on the status
of the small lax situation. They .titan
that every p ecaution had been taken to
prevent the eeread of emelt x ind that
the Beard had neglected nothing in tee
cuter -et of puelic safety. They recom•
More promptly detecte 1 ante stet to the
detention estate if dengerues syuiptorus
were discoveree.
Tee council reified D. Stites' action
In the appeiutultut of Dr. Woo-Jan i as
lorpector. Judge Catlett, reported that
he bad sent for immune. to guard the
este,
camp and nurse the patients. Flom the
t 'nor of the reports and discussion it
seems this a much more hopeful view
of the situetiou is warranted.
The city clerk announced that one bid
had been received far lighting the
streets by elect:ici.y for one year in re-
sponse to advertisements. Tnat was
the bid of Messrs Leelie and Gilbert the
terms being the same that they cffered
for a period of ;ea years, when the mat-
ter was deferred op techuicel gropods
Au oreinance accepting the led was
passed.
The city engineer, on moion of Coen
cilmau Glass, was instru.ied to Feiss'
the curbing on \ itie street et as to drain
a pool of stagnant water which was •
nuisauoe in that vacinity,
Clounciloaan Wall moved to repeal the
section prohilsittrg the planting of trees
on the streets in front of reside ucee,
f he motion was tAhltd.
The light committee was instructed
to locate the sites for the twenty new
arch lights witecait
Mr. Wall weutee one of the public
stock foentsius woeel to Nineteenth
and High streets. Mr. Tibbs amended
the motion to read Twentieth and Main
streets The amendment carried.
The Counci, then held a brief execu-
tive session aud adjourned.
TO CLEANSE THE SYSTEM
Elrectualiy, yet geutle, weeu eottive or
billieua to pesmeneditly overcome hab
itual couttipstion, to awaken the kid•
ueys awl liver to a healthy activity,
*Moat irritating or weakening teem
to dispel headaches, coldt or fevers, use
eyrup of Figs, wade by the California
Fig Syrup Co.
igileven
"We have thiee de:ern. Before tile
birte et tee lest rey wee net four bee
113 of MO fifeit'S fitl...ND. If you bad the
lectures of our the1 en, you could see at
a g ance that tee eat Cue
Is LCIT.mcst,prelttott r.n.1
fleest-lobki iicflte ..r.
wife think; fifol:zr'S
Friend t ire greatest
and grandest
remedy In the
world for cxecct-
a n I moth:rs." --
Written by a Ken-
tucey Attorney-at
-Law.
MOTHER'S
FRIEND prevents nine-tniths of thesuffering incieleie to child.birth. Theo./ties tri ether's
disposition an. tartip:r remain iitirulesd
terougbout tee ordeal, bzcaase
101r, penetrating liniment relieves EA
usual distress. A good-natural mother
is pretty sure to have a good-notured
The pailoet Is kcal in a strong, healthy
seneitton, which the chi'd also Inherits.
Mother's Friend takes a wife through the
crisis quickly and almost painlessly. It
assists in her rapid recovery, and wards
eff the dangers thet se often f011OW de-
livery.
hy dr1Staf.it n bottle.
sm.
Arei rarnmeut.
Special mention should be made of
the well arranged and beautifully exe•
caged musical program that has lent a
distinct interest to every session tied
contributed no little to the enleymeet
of the an fleeces.
A NEW RATE CtRO.
Issued By the Company to th: Local Tel.
ephone Ex.,hange.
The Cumberland Telephone and Tel-
egraph Company haw uotilled the local
manager. L. 0 Maddux, that the fol-
lowing charges will hereafter he made
for night messages:
Wheie the day rate is 23 cents the
night rate will be 20 cents; where the
day rate is 30. cents, the night rate
be 20 cents Where the dey 114e is e3c,
the leseht rate will be 20c; -pc, 28c; 50c,
,
45c; eec. elk 60e, eetc• AU other mes-
sages, the rate will be for night one,
half the day rate. Where the night
rate is a fraction an additional amount
will be added to make the amount a
multiple of nee, thet is, where the
day rate is hl,oue half of this will be
3-4,4. therefore the night rate will be 3e
cents.
Qvcr care-
fully, you
will find
cvcry her-
ncl. perfect.
Thi3 famous
coffee is carefully selected
from private plantations
having establishe4 world-
taiine veputations for pro-
ducing the choicest
herric4. ti it a wondcr,
therefore, that
Chase &Sanborn's
Seal Brand Coffee
never fails to give the
most absolute satisfac-
tion? Their seal and sig-
nature on each pound and
two-pound can in which
it comes is a guarantee
of perfection.
If you aro not already a
user f Chase & San-
bourne world renowned
coffee, ask any of the hun-
dreds that are for their
opinion. We guarantee
them to have few equals
and no SUPERIOR.
:-W. T.- •
00PER
THE BRADFIELD REtiULATOR CO. 
& COMPANY.
V HOLESALEctATLANTA, HA.
h. r, I tor our fret' il.u.trwa.1 book srtite• & RETAIL
easeassaly tie ssjoactaot. u•OUtoril.
cre e"eretees
c.p
A Thrasher Feeder
tliat has every adventagc cf efficiency, convenience and economy
over nil other feeders is the Nichols-Shepard Self-feeder. It
feeds either bound or loose grain evenly and steadily, without
waste cr litter, and completely regulates itself to the speed of
Cie separator. The feeding apron stops and starts automatically
rind the feeder can b.2 stopped while the separator is in full
motion. It is held rigidly in place when attached to the
separator f:usue and its adjustable s,ipports keep it always per-
fectly level. This Self feeder is designed for the
NIC0150311EPARD
SEPARATO3
Large illustrated catalogue
that tells all about tee
Nichols - Shepard Sepa-
and its im-
proved
attach-
ments,
and the
Nichols-
Shepard
rator
Bitl:e Cra:s,
Ur..nc• Hess* at
NASHVILLE, TEN N.
with 1.11 stork el pascHn•• and S4trall.
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Engine
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Hot Weather Cut.
We doubtless have sold
more straw hats this season
than any two houses in the
city and still have on hand
out of that immense stock
we bought last spring
Quite A Few Left.
Rather than take chances
of carrying any over we
sell the rem‘alnder 01 our
§tV4s.V 44t3 4t
1-2 Half Price 1-2
Come Early To Get The
Selections.
IT, Wall & Co.
1,0;it
0.411
?at;
gel
4"ei
•••
ti2 
'es;
um ft, :At ex. al:MitertigErislinaili E toovire
Beginning
I July 3rd!
rocer6i
The Moayons' Big Store
will offer their entire
stock of all
Summer Goods at
Your Own Price!
as we do not intend to carry
over any of our spring
goods.
Our line of Lawn Diminity and Organ-
dies are the largest in the city.
Our stock of SHOES is complete in
every respect.
THIS IS NO
FAKE SALE!
As we do not believe in deception.
We are over-stocked and want
to close out our summer goods. So-
lictiting your trade, we are Reap
The,'
Mayans' Big ltor©
TEACHERS IN SESSION.
Institute Convened This Morning In
terestieg Program.
From NitAiLlny'• dally.
The Christian County Teachers In-
stitute convened at ten o'clock in tl e
I .
' Circuit Court room. About one bun
dred teachers were in attendance.
The body was called to order by Me a
Kstie McDsniel,Coniity Superintendent.
This was followed by devotional exer
meet conducted by Rev. W. A McCord,
of the Baptist church. Prof. It T.
Hollan I chosen secretary, and Miss
Heine King assistant secretary.
Miss McDaniel then delivered ea
annual address to the teachers Prof
F. H. Renshaw, Prof. A. 0 Kuykeudall,
Prof. Hume and several ether promi-
nent educators spoke. The teachers
present then enrolled their II "Meg with
the Secretary and several oommitties
were appointed
Prof. James H. Fuqua, who'entei been
selected by Miss McDaniel to conduct
the Institute, then delivered an addresser
outlining his plans for the week.
The Institute adjourned at le m.
The official prograsie for the after-
noon seariou is se follows.
1 :20. Roll call.
sere. The institute will solve the
following problem for the institute.
Give an ungraded school, housed in
an unattractive and ill-kept school-
building ; grounds unadorned, unfenced
and untidy ; in a community of little
wealth; with few advantages of books
and appatates; with evidences of lack
of care and system abounding; parents
nd pupils apathetic
What means could an energetic, re•
ssurceful teacher use to improve the
condition and advance the interests cf
the pupils in hie charge'
Lit this problem be fully and freely
discussed by the entire institute after
the Instructor has given his plans.
8700. Recess.
8:15 (II) PRIMARY READING,
SPELLING AND WRITING.
1. Whe taught together?
2 Methods.
1. Blackboards.
()harm
Ceircia.
4 books.
5. How use each of the above.
query box.
Itejourn.
SPAIN'S GREATEST NERD.
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelonia,Spain,
spends his winters at Aiken,S. 0. Weak
nerves had caused severe pains in the
back of his head. On using Electric
Bitters, America's Greatest Blood and
eeerve Remedy, all pain soon left him
He says this grand medicine is what his
country needs. All America knows that
it cures liver and kedney trouble, puri-
fies) the blood, tones up the stomach,
strengthens the nerves, puts vim, vete r
and new life into every muscle, nerve
and organ of the body. If weak, tired
or ailing you need it. Every bottle
guaranteed, only 50 cents. Fold by L
Eigin, O. K Wyly, R. 0. Hardaick,
J. 0 Cook and A. P Harries. druggists
110N. CHARLES WHEELER SPEAKS,
From Monday's 1,404,
Bon. Chitties K Wheeler, Congress-
man from the First Coogressional Die
tries, is addressing a splendid audience
at the °smart house this afternoon on the
issues of the present state campaign
This is the first time Mr. Wheeler has
made a political speech in his native
city, which he left 19 years ago The
atelienoe which assembled to hear him ,
guished voting Ulan should feel proud
is a compliment of which the distil). ! K•tchen
Mr Wheeler was introduced by Dr
John le Clardy.
eseaseesfil-
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1 WALTER BAKER & CO.'s12)rokfast Cocoa
Losts less than One Lent a cup,
eine that the Package bears our Trade-Mart.
-Pang-MARK.
A Perfect FM. Pore, Nutrition,Delicint
WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited.
Estate is hed 17110.
DORCHESTER, MASS.
ETHEL COLLEGE.
(INCORPORATED.)
RU.?ELLVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Next Session Opens September 7, '99
Classical, Literary and Scientific Courses,
Able Faculty. Thorough Instruction.
Libra' y
demands.
Lights, Wa
Special a
to Minister
For illustr
d Reading Room. Laboratory equal to all
Superior Athletic Field, Tennis Court, Electric
er Supply and Baths.
tention to Boarding Department. Tuition free
' sons and LicentiatEs. Expenses moderate.
d catalogue or information, address
L. S. ALDERMAN, D. It, Pres.
Bethel
Female
College,
HoPkillsville, KY.
Select Home School for Girls.
Session Begins
Sept. 4th. '99.
Eight Academic Schools,
Elocution, Physical Culture.
Eleven instructors.
Graduates of Leading Institutions.
Electric lights. Hot and cold
water throughout building. All mod-
ern conveniences. Healthful, refin-
ed, accessible.
Terms Moderate. City Patronage Solicited. Cato..
lOgues at Hopper Bros.' Book Store.
EDMUND HARRISON, A. M.,
WM. H. HARRISON, M. A., President.
Vice President
1
Refrigerators
-AND
Ice Boxesr\
AT
COST!
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Past Experience
Has demonstrated clearly to the
farmers of this section that IT
PAYS to bOr FERTILIZERS,
and the bette0 the fertilizer the
better it pays. Experience has al-
so satisfied the ifarmer on another
point, viz: that he will make no
mistake in buying either
Armour one Mea
Homestead or
National
These three brands have been handled by us
with highly satisfactory results to our patron
s
for a number of years. Aemour's seems to be
the most popular brand.
We Sell Fertilizer Only On Order,
so if your friends wish to be certain of getti
ng
their fertilizers they, should give their 
order
for it either here at our store or to our t
ravel-
ing salesmen.
IN DRILLS
We still handle the two reliable makes, SU-
PERIOR and EMPIRE, with or without disc.
Call and leave yoUr order. Last year they
gave out before thii season closed and some
were compelled to take other makes.
Forbes & Bro.,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
towlsolin t:.:Z2PACINF.,.:*••• s • S"! • b. s . * .0 • - ,
• .:•  ,",. S•  r•I•as • • lb e*.ser*ela • •••• Sirs' 9 40 f' • indVal 481 0...
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RESUME OF PROGRAl.
Attendance Was Large
And The Proceedings
Were Full Of
Interest.
Fi um Tuesday's daily
The convention of the Suuday•Se'lool
Association of Christian Couuty ocm•
pleted it. labors yesterday afternoon.
The sessions of this gathering a ere in
every way suecessful, both as to attend-
ance and results.
The large crowd which gathered in
the Christian church Sunday afternoon
for the first session gave an auspicious
opening, and this was followed by an-
other large audience to hear Prof. Tay-
lor's lecture in the evening.
For these two sessions special music
had been prepared by the Treble Clef
Club, and the music was a feature of
the meetings.
Yesterday the two sessions were de-
voted chit fly to discussions of practical
topics and to business.
In the morning, after short devotion-
al ixercist e led be Rev J W Mitchell,
a discussion of "Organiz 'Hon and Man-
agement of a Sunday school" was con-
ducted by Rev F. L Goff and Mr. J.
D. Hill. le nte a number in the audi•
ence took part in this discussion.
After a brief recess given for confer-
ence of the committees which had been
announced tbe previous evening, the re-
ports of these oorumitteez were called
for, but were deferred until the after-
noon session. After an excellent ad
dress from Dr is F. Eager the meeting
adjourned.
The afternoon session opened at 2
o'clock with short devotional t xercises
conducted by Rev (Jeff The report of
the nominating committee was called
for and adopted, resulting in the re-
election of the same offi2ers. The com-
mittee on future work favored the
adoption of the regular constitution for
county association as that involved the
plan of work they wanted punned.
Their recommendation was ndopted.
The report of the auditing committee
showed that the collections had defray-
ei in full the expenses of the conven-
tion. Resolutions were adopted em-
hedying the gratitude of the convention
to the local pastors and churches, to
the Treble Club and to others for the
soistence which had been rendered.
A strceg appeal for a large delegation
to the coming State convention *as
made by Mr McCartney and Prof. Tay-
lor.
After a discussion of "The Teachers'
Duty to the Claes", led by Mr. Th014-
Arini ted, and a discussion on "How
to Interest Parents," led by Mr. R. R
Donaldson, the couvention adjourned
Write to W. H Jernigan & Co., Pem-
broke. Ky.. for pilots on (,ill Wheat
and Bone Meal. ale3t
4RkIN HAFiEll'S WILL.
Valuable Eeill$ Djsiritinfell 00°g
Heirs- Bequest to Priesitiee Bapljets
From ThurschlY 1.19.1Y.
The will of the late Lerkin L Hsr
ned, bearing date of Jane 8, 1890, was
probated in the clerk's oflece this moru-
and W. L Parker and T. J. Childress
were appointed administrators to carry
out its provisions.
He directs the sale of all his land in
Chribitiau and Todd counties to the
highest bidder on credit of one and two
years, reserving his sugar orchard tf
eight acres and a twenty sore tract on
%el:tic's his daughter, Mrs. Everett, re
tides, and cue hundred and thirty-nine
acres deeded to the widow of his son,
Jerome. All of his personalty is to be
sold on the rime terms He then makes
the following bt quests: Mary F Gib-
son, $715o ; Georgia Aun Hughes, $700;
to the children of Ben Harned, WO; to
nil son Gers, $100 ; James J. Harried,
$700; to his daughter, Bird, all rents at
present tine the estate and $600; to Mrs
Etlicitt, the tract of land near Fairview
on which she resides and WO; to his
grauddaeghe!r, Mule Mat-lox, $100.
He leaves the iteautifel sugar grove
of eight acres, near Elwards' mill, to
the Primitive Baptist congregation, con-
dition's I upon their building a church
On it within eight pare If this is not
done the property is to lee solo eat; pro
coeds distributed anioug the heirs. Any-
one attempting to set aside the pro-
vision of the will is to be out off with
$100 to defray his or her funeral ca-
pence..
77/
ORN-OUT
WOMEN
.lfo.tI worse" s'e
drudges. Some are
some are
n . Sonic
women drudge for
t Ii e maelves,
wine for tlicdr
rotitlue ie end-
Icete po matter
how 111 they feel
they wurlo
_ Women never
half tat-,' care of themselves.
doeuy and wrecked vox nbiffintl.rnis uilj
through. net.. loot. Evrry Wonlati n1  141
have the book •fl end
Beauty." which the Pe rieeilleeledivine
.feemehtet.ii is ill mull t,ui requeet.
It tell'. &vermeil /some eines' titillate to do
ifrutoot health, sod fill iihout the
vIrtnes ft fltt'•rti-tis for w.11114.11.% ipepsihyr
We, Mks Mitecoutan,
141., writtee
• I um pc rfectly mart ii 5sf female wene•
mese by teeing Pe teems end eleseollie
1 hey,. gained thirty-eerie, 1„,",i.
eine, I begun takIllir PC-1•11 nil. Sly
(Hoods tiro ois ndorin gwhat loakos
toe luok so ',right end healthy I
ivuuihil lIke to lot the world kilow what
a wetelerful medielne Pc ell nit lie"
%% omen's ill/silken are mainly eats rrl,
ef the organs, l'o•rti-na drivo.
out evt•ry phase if eaturrle
Mee. Lhitii %%eke, No. leo Iron Street,
Akron, D., writes:
"I would be in my grave now if
it hat not betel fir v,ur Gud-sont
remedy, l'e-ru-na. I wan a broken-
down woman, now I tura well."
.6
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THE NEV ERA
-PUBLISH FD:BY -
tiew Era Printing & Publish's Co
HUNTER WOOD, President.
OFFICE:--New Era Building, Seventh
Street. near Main. Hopkinsville, Ky.
111.00 A YEAR.
deceived at the postoffice in Hopkidsville
Mleoad-c lase mail waiter
Friday, August 11, 1899.
- 
ADVERTISING RATES: -
One inch, drst Insertion 4..
.$ 150
°ostrich, one mouth. . Sue
ISM inch, one year  
S1un
5 no
One Web, three =nabs  
6 kik)
One ineh, six mouths 
Additional rates may be had by epees-
yore 84 the office.
Transient advertising must be paid
 for in
lad=ce.c
ges for yearly advertisement' will be
iliollected quarterly.
All advertisements Inserted sittbOut spec
-
lided time will be charged for until order
ed
out.
Announcements of Nlsritages and Deaths.
Rai esceeding five and notices 
of
preaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of Respect,
dad taker similar notices, tic e cents per line.
- 
CLUBBING RATES: -
Wh• Weiner Nisei E.KA and the *slowing
paper one year.
eek.4 ahelneln Call Enquirer........ $I Se
Meow- Weetly at. Louis Republic  I 75
beano-Weekly (110490-Demucrat  I 75
dome aud Farm  his
Weekly Louisville Dispatch 
 
I Su
gro:' eme Journa
l 1li
-5a-NY telt Courier-Jourual....e.
Tgl-W eetiy New York World I SU
Special clubbing rates with any Magazine
or :le wspaper published In the Culled Wal
es
COURT DIRECTORY.
011110:17 OM-ET-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
Somber.
QUARTIRLY Couar-Second Mondays
La January, April, July and October.
FISCAL Gomm-Finis Tuesday in April
and October.
OcorrY Cioone-First Monday in every
month_
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
FOR GOVERNOR.
WILLIAM GOEBEL,
of Kenton.
POR LlISITEN•NT iioYERNOR,
J. C. W. BECKHAM,
of Nelson.
FOR ATTORNEY MEREST,
R. J. BRICOKIN RIDGE,
of Boyle.
;--
root Auhrroit,
GU8 G. COULTER,
of Grave'.
TOR Tit ARMEN,
JUDGE 8. P. MEAGER,
of Boyd.
FOR (UT 4&Y OF STATIC,
'Lief:el:OK HILL,
of Clark.
soft Comm I.SineriltX OP sotticuercrut,
lo N B NALL,
of Jefferson.
P011:9111PWIPTERDifoNT Or
rustle ritirtircrios,
HARRY B. Ill'OHZ818111Y,
of Livingeton.
Ft)11 RAILROID C4MMISS107131.
Frost District,
J. VLF eiiRF.R DEMPSEY,
of Hopkins Comity.
Because peasants in Beesarabial
Russia, driven to desperation by starve-
non, revolted,many of them were killed
by the government troops. This is a
novel method of relieving hunger.
Waliam Waldorf Astor's pedigree,
tracing his family back to the eleventh
century, provee to be a fake. But in the
eyes of the English snobs, Willie's big
forgone very sabseantially bridges--over
the distance between Adam and John
Jacob the peddler.
_
The Earlington Bee's special coal ed
Ilion reflects boundless credit upon its
accomplished editor, Paul Moore. Ii is
one of the handsomest journals from a
typographies,. viewpoint that we have
seen for a long time, and it oontains a
comprehensive review of the opal inter-
ests of the Pennyrile.
The following is worth reading and
digesting: Senator Devi', of Illinois,
is quoted as saying : -Each year every
local newspaper gives from WO to 85,-
000 in free lines for the benefit of the
community in which it is prinked. No
other agency can nor will do this. The
editor, in proportion to his means, doer
more for his town than any other man
sad in all fairness, he ought to be sup
ported, not because you like or admire
hie writings, but because a local news-
paper is the beet advertisement a com-
munity can have. It may not be crowd
of with great thought, bat financially
it is more of a benefit than teacher or
preacher.
The New Eat has received a commu-
nication from Commissioner of Agricul.
tare Lucas Moore, stating that he ha*
begun the preparation of the Thirteenth
Bientlial Report of Agriculture, Labor
and Statistics This will contain chief-
ly a report of the agricultural and in-
dustrial development and possibilities of
the counties and of the progress and p-
portanities for investment afforded be
cities of the first, second, third aud
fourth classes). That this may be ae
complete as possible, county Judges,
Mayors and heads of commercial organ-
izations are s quested to make as full
report' as possible. By doing so Ken-
tucky will receive the splendid a•ertise-
meat for good immigration that she so
well deserves.
_J
ACTS GENTLY ON THE
KIDNEYS, LIVER
AND BOWELS
CLEANSES THE 5Y5TEM1
nispELs ErfECTU4LLY,1
co_LOSIll[4-ttiE5c/"x
ovtilcomis- it" TIN fE"?‘HABITUAL,c,i7e..)
1C0°G:4;ETTRI NIPAN NT%
ITS 
BENtrICIAL frECTS
ter eet eerie reim "
AUPPNIA YPVPO,
w 4Phi Sets s&oseeesrt restC'ige RstSFIli:2 
BEAUTIFUL SKIN
Soft White Hands
ipuxuriant Hair
Produced by
uticure
SOAP •
Tho rikett effoctile skin punfyinc and twilit
Tying as. in the world, Li well as iiiinet sit
sweetest for toilet, kith, and nurser). 11
mly tplieVetsti1e of rthi.les. litu•lheads, n
*moth, and oil) skin, is. I. rough bands wit
Aching pdhus auii shais1css iuI. liv. lb:
and filling hair. and simple baby ii.eniedi.
because the on prvventt se sithp 1.1111.4',%
indadainsciioti aol clogging of the IN.11121.
111•4_•••rywhere P.,r1T•16 • C.C4.11.., essoi .
Om. Row to Haw. Boat., ria.116., .”4 Ilai.
Neve York World: Seine day soon
east is goiug to real.' 3 the full me
of the fact that the center of popula
in this country is in the state of Ind
and moving toward the Mississippi.
GOLD STANDARD THE FATHE
From the Minnesota Democ atic
Presets Bulletin : If the tariff is the
mother of trusts, the gold standar is
the daddy. Let the devil have the
whole brood. Apropos, the direct of
the mint figures out the output of gold
or 11f896 to have been #64,463,000, aud
1
silver, 54,000,000 ounces. The av rage
bullion value of silver has been ei eras
durirg the past year, which lould
make the coinage vathe of the iiirtr
product $31,029:060. But the 16 to 1
3
coinage value is $1 29 per ounce; pence
free coinage would have made th sil-
ver prcduct $70,215,000, surpeissiug
gold. But with free coinege nivel pr
o-
duction would greatly increase, 1 and,
what is more, the great bulk of 
ilverc io 
i
gels into circulat n-you can 
h: 
er it
jingling in the pockets and 
- 
purses of
the people -while gold goes int the
i
vaults, or, as at present, runs laws)
roabad. Give us free coinage, free
field and fair fight, and the AmHcan
people will take care of themselv, and
yon'll soon see an end of the 
trust 
and
combines.
the
tug
ion
us
I ' GOLD DEBTS.
The gold men are still claiminer free
coinage would drive all the gold int 
of
*ciliation and bring as to a 'Bret basis.
Then those who would have pronlised to
pay in gold would be unable to !get it
except at a high premium and wdeild be
ruined. If there is anything tliai a gold
worshipper would not say in odder to
fittingly paint the horrors Os et flee
coinage, we hope never to hear i or see
it in print. We are told that nn er free
Oeinage, the great banks and tr t COW•
plates cold pay off their depositars with
60 cent dollars. Still the banke+, as a
clam. are fairly fractic in their lopposi-
tic-n tiam mauler which thoy 4aiin is
going to give them a profit of ete cents
on each dollar of their euormonis depo-
i
sIta. Their pious souls revolt at the
idea. Again it is claimed th4 thme
owiug debts payable in gold wenld be7ruined because of the high euriu.na
they would be compelled to ay for
gold, and yet strange to say the holders
of gold mortgages are wild wita fear at
the thought of being paid in geld dol-
lars at a premium, or failing to get the
gold, being compelled to forecliese and
take the mortgaged property at half its
value. Their Christian sensibilities are
shocked at the thought. What non-
sense! If the great banks mond double
their money as a result of free coinage
does anybody doubt that theg would
jump at the chance! If the ' !alders of
gold mortgages could increase their val-
ue by forcing gold to a preminth would
they let such an opportunity gal by ! By
every trick and scheme known to fin
ance they are working to add lc t 3eir
accumulated millions, all the tine pre-
tending that they oppose free coinage
in the interest of the laboring Man, the
saving bank depositor and the down•
trodden debtor. Is ougLt to be epparent
to any person of usual intelligence that
they are looking out strictly fer them-
selves; that the gold standatd gives
them certain advantages wh ch they
might loose under free coinage, hence
their opposition. Like all othe. claims
of the gold standard people this one in-
volves many assuraptions and abs3rdi
ties. It Rimmed that several hundred
millions of dollars in gold are
ven out of circulation, makin
'wane and at the same time c
assumes that the United Si
greatest and richest of nations
to:stop using gold, and still
comes dearer and more difficul
State of Ohio. City of Toledo,
Lucas County. 
1se.
Frank J. Cheney makes oatl4 that he
is the senior partner of the fiin of F.
J. Cheney see Co , doing buain4s in the
city of Teledn, county and St te afore-
said, and that said .firm wil4 pay the
sum of one hundred dollars for each
and every case of catarrh tht cannot
be cured by the uste of Hall' Catarrh
dare. FRANet: J. CH NEV.
Sworn to before me and su enhed in
my presence, this 11th day of ecember,
A. D., 1966.
A W GLE SON,
sem. ; Notary Public.
Hau's Catarrh Cure is take internal.
ly and acts directly on the loud and
raucous surfaces of the spate . Send
far teetunonials free.
14% I. OkiENEY CO
T ledo, 0.
Fold by druggists,
Hall s Family Pills are the best.
be dri
reouey
sper. It
tee, the
is going
old be
to get.
LECTURE AT LAFAYE E.
Dr. J. N. Metcalf will deli
tnre at the Methodist church,
Ky., on Sanday morning, An
at 10 o'clock a. in. Subject, '
day S.:100L"
MISSIONARY CONVEN
Cr a lec
etfayette,
ust 111th,
The Sun.
ON.
The fifty ninth anneal frisuionsry
convention of the Christian Church in
Kentucky. being held at Shelryville, is
being attended by several hutidred dele-
gates.
$26,000 00 Given Aw
In the past year Dr. R. V. fierce has
given away copies of his groat work,
the People's Comirmir Stelae Mediesi
%driller, at an expeitee to hit's of $1e,-
ot5) 114).Zeill.te.• if seetege tete ohm.
lard boot On 1/16.1i1vO166 and hygiene.,
rotation,' Noe pages end more their 7tro
illustratioue. It treats of Ow gresteet
ant gravest problems of hum in lifts In
simple English, freer , VI/111 non sense
polio of view. lt lawmen' Shoos ques-
tions of sex which litteer unspoken upon
the lips of yoreh and maiden ft in es
I ally a fatuity lee.(. and its advice 
ir a moment of sadden 104 or avei. 
i
dent may be the me ties el' ell mg a val.
nab:. life. This great work s merit ab-
s Antely free on receipt of sternest to de-
fray the cost of reirelin: Only Send 21
one-cent stamps for th n toil in paper
binding, or el stamps for elect] rovers.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. I
Y.
•
LANDMARKS
Are Swept Aside by the
March of Progress.
DALTON WILL BUILD
A Modern Home on Fast
Seventh-Othu Ander-
son's Dwelling--Other
Building Notes.
•
Ono by one the ancient landmarks
disappear. Progress is a ruthless de-
stroyer, and sentiment has no place in
the onward march. The springs that
bubbling buret from the historic hill-
sides' aud murmur ever pebbly be
ds
where the pioneers and hunters of a
primitive pericd thank and swapped
stories of adventure are dammed up
and their channels diverted; the groves
whose sprawling boughs sheltered the
coy maidens and bashful swains of a
former generation are converted in
to
lumber to shelter their irreverent d
e-
ecendants The hills that were pressed
by the feet of the pioneers and the 
wheel
of the first rude wagon are gr
aded
and metaled for crowded commerce 
and
pneumatic tires. The homes which
were palaces in their day, whose low
long halls and corridors echoed with
the merriment of our grandam- s 
and
the stilted compliments of our sires, 
are
razed for structures more imposing 
and
magnificent.
One of the oldest of these old 
homes
in Hopkinsville is to be destroyed
 -in-
deed the work of razing its walla
 has
already begun. The old Wallace 
place
on East Seventh street which has 
stood
for more than fifty years will soon 
be
but a memory and on its site will rise 
a
dwelling modern and up-to-date. The
building is owned and has been occu-
pied for several years by Mr. George
D De!ton. Mr. Dalton is preparing 
to
build one of the finest dwellings in the
city which will be completed by t
he
middle of November.
Mr. Robert Downer has contracte
d
with Forbes & Bro. for the erection of a
handsome modern two story brick
dwelling near Fairview.
--
Mrs. Maud Talisfarro'e pretty resi-
dence on Walnut street is nearing co
m-
pletion and will bs r ade for occupanc
y
by Sept. let.
The handsome two story brick bu
si-
ness house which Mr. U. A. Ilille 
is
erectirg on South Alain street is recei
v-
ing the finishing touches.
Mr. Ferd Schmitt's large brick busi-
ness house on Virginia street wie 
be
completed and ready for occupany by
October 1st. Work is now well under
way.
- 
-
Mr Otho Anderson has had plane pre-
pared by Forbes & Bro for his new
dwelling on South Main street. The
structure will in of stone and pressed
brick and will be a thoroughly modern
city home in all its appointments. Work
will begin without delay.
•••••
BURIED IN CHRISTIAN.
Mrs. Hammond. kited Thirly•One, Dies
At Ringgold.
Mon.day afternoon at e o'clock, the
wife of Squire Hammond, of Ringgold,
was buried at the Chapel Hill Cemetery
iu South Christian. Mrs. Hammond
was 41 years old and had been mirried
about four mouths, and had been sick
for more than three months with ty-
phoid-malarial f, ver. She was a daugh•
ter of George Harris, of the Boll's Sta-
tion ne-geberhood, and was highly es-
teemed.
WARRANT SWORN OUT
For Arrest of Pet Clardy, Will Southall's
Slayer.
'Squire Southall, father of the 'smug
man who was killed by Pet Clardy at
Jordon Springs recently, CM@ to the
city to day and swore out a warrant for
Clardy's arrest.
Sheriff Stafford left this afternoon to
serve the warrant and will bring Clardy
into the oily a be es able to be moved -
Clarksville Oonner.
Disc Drills, Gill Seed Wheat, Pure
Bone Meal and Wheat Grower for sale
by W. li Jeruigitu & Co , mbroke,
Ky. 3,3t
41.
MED OF IRS V1.',OUNDS.
Lewis Slayer Is SALIA6
Christian.
•
Mercer Lewis, who was shot by Dud
()lardy at Ringgcld the first of last
week, died Monday night.
The bullet had entered his back as
he was walking in trout of Clardy, but
the latter claims the shooting was Neely
accidental.
This is supposed to be true, as the
men were good friends. Clarby is now
at work on Mrs. O'Neare place, near
Bell's Station, in South Christian. No
attempt hat been made to arrest hi.n.
* - 
LINES
Suggested by seeing the picture of lit-
tle Louise Morris.
I am gazing on thy picture,
To ins it seems so fair,
%%rich eyes so blue, so tender,
Anti gOid0O1 (MP'S] half.
Rolle of a fair young life
That gladetiei earth awhile,
With bird like tones of inutile,
Sweet andwiuiliiuig smiles.
Gone in thy einleatt purity,
There is a versant chair,
We know that thou art living
Where all is bright and fair.
We've plareel the heart's fond blossoms
Above thy rotrr ov
It peetio PO strentre, fair cherished one,
e'.) think that thou art demi.
As 1 gs7.. on thy picture.
te i 
They now wear a richer hue, sweet
i thoserhnld curls of amber light,  
Tuey wave in heavers s light.
-By her aunt, M.
s'fl0
INITIAL
eeetteeiarcee- - -e•eeeree-eeeeaseeeeereeeeeee-_ .
oteiteemerisaiieseeeeecee-o-eleggepezeoeleesseateotioes-..:
SUCCESS
Steps to Secure Free Turn- In Every Way Was Sun-
pikes. day School Convention.
A COMMIT! F.E NAMED
lo Circulate Petition For
3ignatures-The Senti-
ment In County
Strong.
From Wed neolny 'a tinily.
Favorable results attende 1 the free
turnpike conference last night. Is was
held at the City Hall, the room being
comfoitably filled, and the movement
was freely discussed.
The chairmau, Mr. E. M. Flack, call-
ed the meeting to order shortly after e
o'clock. The committee appointed to
examine into the legal phases of the
matter made a satisfactory report.
Mr. M. 0. Forbes moved that a corn•
ruittee b ) appointed to take charge of
the work of soliciting money need-
ed for incidental t xpenses and to
secure signatures to a petition to the
County Judge asking that an election
be held. The motion carried unani-
mously. The law provides that if fif
teen per cent of the voters casting bal-
lots in the preceding general election
ask that a vote on free roads be taken,
the County Judge, if the petition is pre-
sented to him sixty days before the reg
ular election day in November, shall or-
der an electiou held on the proposition.
Mr. Forbes' motion included a request
to the County Judge to call a meeting
of the Fiscal Court for the purpose of
ordering an election on the question of
issuing bonds to secure money to put -
chase roads on which there are toll
gates and to build new pikes.
The statutes provide that a simple
majority shall decide the first question.
A two-thirds majority is necessary to
carry the proposition to issue bonds.
The chair appointed the following
intelligent and energetic citizens to act
on the committee referred to in a fore-
going paragraph :
M. C Furies, Cliairman ;
E. B. Bassett, Jno. P. Prowse,
Otho Anderson, J A. Boyd.
R. E. Cooper, Nat Gaither.
No d:fti •ulty is anticipated In secur-
ing signers to the petitiou. Throughout
the county a general desire is being
manifested for free roads and the senti
ment is growing daily. It was the
sense of the meeting last night that a
piked road to the coal banks in North
Christian should be constructed and
that other roads, both in North Chris
tian and in other sections of the county.
should b.c built without delay.
AN ARGUMENT FOR FREE PlkES
From Welni•sclit)
Several long wagon trains from Swath
Christian passed through the city today
enroute to the coal mines in the Ncrth
ern portion of the county. They con-
stitute a strong argument in favor of
tree turnpikes.
MARRIEO AT COURT HOUSE.
rem a ..(111...uttiy
Mr. George W. Stanley, or Hopkin
county, and Miss Anriel Grace, of
North Christian, were joined in mar-
riage.by Judge Cansler in the Clerk's
offiee at 11 o'clock this morning
SUIT FOR DIVORCE.
Dan Breemer, col , has sued his wife,
Fanny Breemer, for divorce. His pe
tition says that th y were married in
this creenty in the!, and lived togetht r
until J.ne, ;et*, when she abandoned
him for &nether wee).
FLIES ARE FRIGHTFUL.
A New Variety Attacks Sleek - Mr. Jar-
reli',4 Loos.
Within the past ten days the stock in
this section have been suffering from
the attacks of a peculiar kind of fly. It
is not unlike the ordinary stock fly but
is more persistent and its bite is much
more sevtre They attack a bore in
great swarms. The entered. are PO Critz
ed and maddened that if they are in at
field they will rtin until they fall se
haasted. The loss of setters! head of
erre stock is reported due to the attacks
of these flies.
;i-esterday Mr. 0 F. Jarrett lost a tine
thoronehbral mare, Hibernia, by Ten
Broeck, with foal by imp. Albert. She
rap her self to death in a paddock in her
vain efforts to escape the dies.
RELIGIOUS NOTES.
gey. Nash's Vacation Extended-Revival
Ne3r kennedy-.Rev. Cheek's Meet.
Closes.
At the business meeting of the mem-
bers of the Baptist church last night,
the vacation of the pastor, Rev. Charles
H. Nash, was extended one month. Mr
Naeles condition is improved, but he is
not ya able to resume his church work
A protracted meeting ism pregr,ess at
Furegishea church near Kennedy. Rev.
Legion is conducting the meeting, and
his brother is visiting him.
--
Rev J. S. Cheek, of Christian county
has closed a meeting at Little Hops
church, in Montgomery county, Tenn ,
There w ere several addttioue to the
church, slid a large number of conver-
sion..
•••••
CHRISTIAN COUNTY CONVICT
Serb lag A Life Sentence, Has Become
Insane
Jetties Kline, a convict in the peniten•
fiery, sent up from Christian mount, for
life fur murder, was declared to h
e of
uneeund mind by a jivy in the Franklin
county court, and ordered to the Lake
lane Insane Asylum.
The necessary papers rearming Kline
duriett the period of his insanity were
immediately issued by Goy. Bradly.
Miicses Dee Anderson and Maggie
Johusou lefe this morning ,to visit
friends and relatives at Zdaditinuple.
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KENTUCKY CROP REPORT.
Condition of Crops and I lie Stoat Aug
usi 1899
-
Repriee ve. re re( bleed this month frotu
1.-s0 correepoudente, representing 
11)4
counties.
W HE A T.
The only feature of importance con-
nected with the wheat crop outside of
the State is the thou ore to spring wheat
!..sy dry, hot winds, ceueing premature
ripening ud shriveling of the b
errp
This is especially true of the crop in tie
stated of North Dakota, South Leakier
and Minters ea. The full extent of tb.
floury will not appear until tbreshine
begin., but it is thought a ill hive
marked effect en whit was a promieini
crop a few weeks ago. Fri inent men
t on of injury from rust and smut is also
made from those states.
In Kentucky threshing has progressed
with very little interruption during
July. Replies to question "Has yield
from thresher squallei expectations'?"
resulted in 17 answers s" and 118
answers "No " Replies to question,
• quality good, average or ban ' give
e1 gnawers 'Good," 43 answers "Aver-
age" and 26 answer. -Bad." Report.
of bad quality come mainly from coun-
ties containing much river bottom land,
where the crop suffered iienry from
rust
The question "Are farmers marketing
wheat freely as threshenr ' elicited 43
answers in the effirmat,ve and e2 in the
negative To the same question on this
date of Pose lb answered yes and 124 no.
The average price of No. 2 wheat is
tlet„e per bushel. The average price on
this date for past three years was: 18108,
68c; ; 46).
CORN.
The drouth during July has disastrous
ly affected the corn crop. The dry per-
iod varies) conseirrably in duration,
some counties receiving b show-
ers on July 20th and 21st while in oth-
ers relieviug rains did not fall until the
30th and 81st. In these counties the
injury to early corn is probably irrepar-
able. Late corn is wonderfully improv-
ed since rain and with a continuation of
seasonable weather will make a fair
crop The condition for the State Aug-
ust 1st as compared with average year,
is 74. a lost of 10 points since July 1st
The average condition August 1st, IttlOi.
woe 97, and on same date of le07 it was
9.1. By vett Me the ortnei:if ii, avt rage
for WI-stein section, 77; central, 66, and
St utheestern 713
TOBACCO.
Tobacco, like corn, has been seriously
.ff-cted by droutb. The late replant
esti made no growth and the stand is
very peer and uneven. Toe hot weath-
r and absence of moisture has caused
the plant to grow "spiudling," which
will materially interfere with quality.
However, a number if counties report
t he crop wonderfully revived by recent
rains, and a coutiuu stem of seasonable
eeathtr may do much to improve what
ti present is s decidedly poor prospect
Danger from frost may be appreheuded
for that portent of crop last beginning
to grow. Worms do not asppear to be
,ruubleemne as yet The average coa-
lition August 1 tie 69, a falling t if cf
to points since July 1st. The condition
kugust list for past three years was,
its96, 83; 1897, 61, and 18146, 87. The
three sections Of the state show follow'
ing conditions as of this date: Western,
73; ceutral, 67, and southeastern, 67.
---
Yield from timothy meadows, com•
pered with average years, is rea. The
quality is much bslow rue average. P -UV
tares were badly dried up during the
droutte and even yet ia some counties
are but little improved. The condition
August 1st is 84. On July let the con-
ditton was 9e.
Live stock is in good condition, not
withstanding the dry vet aher. No epi
dames are reported other than hog
cholera in a few counties. The average
condition is 94, which is quite satisfac-
torp under the adverse conditions pre-
vailing.
Apples promise a small crop of infer-
ior quality.
Where sefficient rain has fallen plow-
ing for wheat is being rapidly pushed,
and the outlook is for a large acreage
LUCAS Mot)} E,
Commissioner of Agriculture
W. H. Jernigan & Co. Pembroke,
Ky., have for sale pure Gill Wheat, se
I -cted from large yielding crops a 3. :it
A CARD OF THANKS.
To those friends whose tender rymps
thy was manifested in kind ministra-
tioas and beautiful fl iwers during our
recent bereavement, we desire to extend
our deepeot and most heartfelt thanks.
Ades. M. 0. LANDER
AND CHILDRESI.
CREATES HAPPINESS
A 1.tt,e ‘,,iniaa can do a lug Ii ot cleating
with little tfort with Gold Dust. It lightens
the labor I cleaning 'Imre than hall and
saves both :irne and money.
Wahing Powder
a bringer of brightness, comfort and
btaltb to. every housewife who uses it.
Don't waste your energy in scrubbing
!lard and rubbing hard with soap in the old-fashioned way.
1/ust makes hard cleaning easy.
For greatest economy buy our large package.
eee
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
CHICAGO ST. LOUIS NEW YORK
Gold
BOsToN
Why Not Buy Monuments
And Tombstones at Home,
Saving extra freight, agents' commission
and have the best of work
“1" AT 'Mr, LOWEST POSSIBtat4
You will find yourself well pail by dealing
with the home shop. Yours truly,
ROBT. H. BROWN.
Finest Farm in
The County
For Sale.
In order to wind up the estate of 11r. James Wheeler,
dee'd., we offer for sale his home 'Awe, known as Rich-
land, situated five miles South of Hopkinsville on the
KFlitucky and Tennessee turnpike. This tr.ct of land
contains 450 acres, is surrounded by a fine hedge fence
and is one of the most fertile and productive farms in the
State. There is or. it a fine brick residence of nine or ten
rooms, wit.11 balls, bath room, pantry, cellar and kitchen,
costing originally $17,000 to build, and now in good re-
1)44' Aioo fiye large tobacco barns, ten servants houses,
and all needful outhouses. jp as,n abundant and un
failing supply of water. No Fore desirable suburban
home can be found anywhere. Its soil is nexcelled 14
productiveness, yielding in ordinary seasons 1,000 lbs.
tobacco, 25 bushels wheat and 8 or 10 corn per acre.
Terms made to suit purchasor. Apply to
W. G. WHEELER, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
or C. K. WHEELER, Paducah, Ky.,
or W. F. BRADSHAW.
the King of Reference Works
THE NEW WERNBR IT ON ')F
HE ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA
The Pilot
ere-- •
knows just ILOW ler eleer 4 veSset tc
bring it safely through thg OoalS
Ittdilicy0tclitolihiet jath nBe ritpganft Just ica is tti7 theon
absolutely reliable guide for the
voyage cf life, One cannot go
wrong if its teachings are followed,
It tells the mistakes men have made;
bow others have succeeded and why.
An telligent man gets good from
tilrileo,evx.i:ry.riepniczolf,:tp7; tridnis:yte;
Clea4 of the rocks they ran .against.
pdia Britannic-a In a house rive: th 'race 4N intelt4twal.iii;i'L..
A library of thousands of • volume.3 does not offer b4t1) opm:
tunity for successful home study and development as this master-
piece of literature. There is no m. re instructive reading on earth
than that .:(.4tAlucti in its 30 To a life whose current
runs toward the futurt, th4'rit work l§ 4?4!TeP.4414e. JI4q
low you can secure the,
Encyclopaedia Britannica
For One Dollar Cash
.)ia: the hilance in small monthly payments. Rem, mher, too,
thifthe efitirelmrty 5Vobumes with a Guide and an elegifilt Oak
book C.00, will 1,4•Jelivered when the first payincut is rhude.
• yui4 will IN. surprised when you learn tae •
if9W MST:
"gre "Tilt); complete set (Thirty Large exerts() Volumes).
No, f -New btyle Buckram (,loth, Marbled Ldp., hetta Quality Hign
mMoa:hthIntisieFtlinilisitiff. Book Paper' $45.00
First payment, One D Wollar oo) and Three Dollars (1;.00) per
No. 2-1131f Morocco, marbled Woo, Extra Quelity High Maallne Finish
Hook Paper, go.00
Virst payment, Two Dollars (82.0o) and Pouf poi*, fii.oce per
4,,inahltirt4hpeerte.afet7ese.
No. 1- - miolostihr i tjhenreCafotef.lor, Marbled Edges, extra Quality High Machine FinishF
A ree:el; lrt6ln 
of ov 3
t,P 
aymisnt, 1  'threeteollars ($3410) an4 Five Poilars (4.00 per
granted by paying cash within lo days after the
WC ' ' • 
HOPPER 1W OS. Main Street.
-te. • • ' 
4..'••••••••„.,
a
•••••••••••
To Buyers
Of Dry Goods! Ez:
It wilt pay you to call at my store and get
extremely low prices on all Spring and Summer
goods in 1very line, such as :--
Silks foriWaists. Colored Piques. :Re
Fang), Organdies, Colored Lawrs, 01-2
Swisses, Dimitys,
Dress Covert Cloth, Linen for Skirts.
Ladies Furnishing Goods, Gents
lurnishing Goods, Parasols, etc. 7-0
• Cut rices seem to be the order of the day,
but Good Goods at Low Prices is my motto.
T. M. JONES,
Main Street. liovkinsville, tiv
Ju.s Received:-.An degant line of New
Carpets iii Savonneria, Moquette, Velvet, Brus-
nis ell and Ingrain. Call and see them.
--1.- .....„,se
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K. Rcd.uccd I
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E About!-2 a 
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[ By Aug. 10th
E 4.).--.,•efe4+
Such a Slashing, Gnashing and
Gashing of Price Cutting is Unparal.
11111
lel4d. House  Full of New and Inkr-011....
0116••••
estIng Novelties Fresh From Fashions
Caper.
-)11-?3Ef+f-
E QUICKt ne 
I
Arc Going Fast.
[ Gaol & Slaydeo,
44436E44-
VP'?
ele
VW*:
ha:
itrit rtii%11:42
li•-• fat* 41119e, 1,0•stley,illap. of
Trlie bet lein 11011
'OA `.1 4:stt!. 0.1ts 1.:Vs 0%1 . •
p.11
C.
Y •••6
• •
41
;::11
ee urs.
' ii\SIVi\SVi..4
i Tho most clit,ice line of B1ac4 ft..-1 . •ppm 444 las.upy prftss 400drifTrtno
city, Our Waisf Billis !IFt li ko4utifut
4 the manufacturer can woa,'e or titItt
fog so We fp V as truthfoily speak of °or
encli Organdies and PiqOf•ii•
i1vet,lY0 "ing114ms' Ch4iliee' Whasood.1, E CI,
The trade may feel assured slat what
0 or they buy from III ii
Correct in Style, Qual. , 41a g6
ity and Price.
lq/cw T,*
4 _ ; ;
s i to Of • P, #10 0.4q t. '‘• .44L4
...,Twelti Nrt 
MIOSI:11;;Uld;:iilarfre 411
Inc Richards Co, tl
• r"....t..4.4,..r.‘4"*.t.e. torreie ro
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Milan Oxfords'
At NET COST.
$3.00 Oxfords
2.715
2.50
2.0o
1.25
SS
id
ror $2.26
2.15
1.85
1.50
1,15
,98
t!
COME QUICK AND GET YOU 3 
SIZE'the Bin
thigill1F1
Main Street, Co\& Boulv. are's Old Stand/
Pt
•
IT 'fa', NEW ERA
--F1111.114HFO:EY -
New Era Printiag & Publish's Co
BUNTER WOOD, President.
OFFICE: —New Era Building, S.eventh
Street. near Main. HopkinavIlle,
$1.00 A YEAR. '
pte.,,reed at LI. posinfRee in
as le...load-class uial 1 matter
Friday, August 11, 189.
— 
ADVERTISING RATES: —
one Mee, tint insertion  ..1 
I 5o
sou
V(in.inch, one month.  .
One oh, three months E
ISOast eb, six mouths 
 
. 
UO
UMW oh, one yest 
Adkittionsi rates may be had by applica-
SIonsit the °Mee.
Telinsient advertising must be paid for In
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
*Wee t wil quarterly.
An advertisements inserted without spec-
ified time will be ebaesed for until ordered
out.,
Aanouncements ot Maxi loges and Deaths.
Sot exete.ding Eve tine.. and uottces of
preiliehIng published gratis.
Oisiiiiar) Not tees, lie.olutlons of litespnet.
Yid, ut tic r similar notices, LI% e cents k)er Hue.
— 
CLUBBING RATES:—
The WaRs la N icw k. I( A and the !Salo:owing
rIii=i. year.Oluoluelnaati Enquirer.. ..... SI So
Ss.' tla.-IIIPOR.17 at. Louis Republic  1 75
iseao-lifeekl=obte Delays: rat  175
Howe sad  1 SO
WOokly Louisville Dispatch  I tiu
J.Adte. House Journal  15
utt-a-N etik Cou rtier-Journal ... . 1
T -Weekly New York World  I
 du
Opeciai clubbing rate. with any Magacine
Sr newspaper published to the United la
ctates
COURT DIRECTORY.
131*COIT 0OU1T—Fi1st Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
letraber.
quaserlauf CounT--Second Mondays
January, April, July and Ocitober.
FISCAL COCIAT—Fillilt Tuesday in April
and October.
00XTY 00LIIT—First Monday in every
month.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
FOR GOVERNOR,
WILLIAM O0EhlICLI
of Kenton.
FOR LIRUTICNVIT ti0YRRXIDR.
J. O. W. BKOKHAMj
of Nelson.
FOR ATTORNIT
R.. J. BHEOKINILIDUE,
of Boyle.
;---
roa AUDITOR,
GU d G. DOULrER,
of Grave,.
/OR Tuasraaa,
JIIDUE 8. P. liKAGEIR,
eif Boyd.
VOA 111111CMETARY OF STATIC,
LBetHI'JK HILL,
of Clark.
FOR CORY ISOMNICR OF AIIIIIMI.TURS,
lo N B NALL,
of Jefferson.
1 
1111R,:filITIMILIDITINDitST OF
Becalm immense in Beetarabias
Fon Rstr.anio ConmissioNes.
''OFIRR DEMPICICY,
Hopkins County.
HARRY B. It'OHKSNEY,
of
of Livingston.
First District,
J. rix
--
moue INSTRUCTION,
ifIliga, isiven to desperation by starve-
tom revolted,many of them were killed
by the government troop.. This Is a
novel method of relieving hunger.
William Waldorf Astor's pedigree,
Orsolog Ma family back to the eleventh
century, proves to be a fake. Bus to the
eyes of the English snob', Willie's big
, tartan* very subEantially bridges over
Site Mambos between Adam and John
Jacob MN peddler.
The Harlington Bee's special coal ed
Mon reflects boundlew credit upon os
accomplished editor, Paul Moore. It is
one of the handsomest journals from a
typographical viewpoint that we have
seen for a long time. and it contains a
comprehensive review of the coal inter-
ests of the Pennyrile.
The following is worth reading and
Mewling: Senator Davis, of Illinois,
is quoted am saying "Each year every
local newspaper givea from WO to $5,-
000 in free lines for the benefit of the
community in which it is printed. No
other agency can nor will do this. The
editor, in proportion to his means, don
more for his town than any other man
and in all fairness, he ought to be sup
ported, not because you like or admire,
hie wntengs, but becante a local news
paper is the best advertisement a com-
munity can have. It may not be crowd
ed with great thought, bat financially
it is more of a benefit than teacher or
preacher.
The New Eat haa received a commu-
nication from Commissioner of Agricul-
tare Lucas Moore, stating that he lin
begun the preparation of the Thirteenth
Biennial Report of Agriculture, Labor
and Statistics. This will contain chief-
ly a report of the agricultural and in-
dustrial development and possibilities of
the counties and of the progress and p-
portunitiee for Investment afforded by
cities of the first, second, third and
fourth classes. That this may be as
complete as possible, county Judges,
Mayors and heads of commercial organ-
izations are ri.oiested to make as full
reoorts as possible. By doing so Ken-
tacky will receive the splendid avertise-
anent for good immigration that she so
well deserves.
_
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ACTS GENTLY ON THE
KIDNEYS, LIVER
AND BOWELS
CLEANSES THE 5YSTEM
EFFECTUALLY
COLE,D4',./EADA-Virrve PS
OVERCOMES- 17- -gd•
FIABinfACC6NpsETRmAN iPATENTLIO
ITS Bki. Gtr
"EnCIAL r rDv
1511YYstf neteetee( mate r o ety
UMNIA
Aft lad Who soleSOPS rust Ws now*
lat•ree
BEAUTIFUL SKIN
Soft White Hands
Luxuriant Hair
Produced by
uticur4
SOAP •
The meet etreet i se skin peers hie and le.noti
tying ewe in the wiirlil, as well ss purest Am
for t mkt and 'tumefy. 'IN
nay pfeveliti.e of poliples, 1,1.tellten,1%,
.tchin palms and shapeless twill,
vtighid oily skin, re!, touch hands will
and idling hair, and simple .14.1,v
beesii4e the onlv preventive of the van..., S il.
lufLuornAtton and . loci:ing of the hints.
lioi1A•a•store r..rre• ii a C e . 0.
Se.. Mlow toil.., B..ofo. Skin. Maas. •11.1 I'm, Ova
—4-
Newt York World: Some day soon I he
east IS goiug to real:ze the full mean ng
of th d fact that the center of po
pulat on
in this country is in the state of Indian
a
and moving towerd the Missiesippi.
GOLD STANDARD THE FATHER.
From the Minnesota Democr tic
Preto Bulletin : If the tariff is the
mother of trusts, the gold standar is
the daddy. Let the devil have the
whole brood. Apropos, the directo of
the mint figures out the output of old
for 1189S to have been 164,463,000, and
silver, 54,000,000 macre. The ave age
bullion value of silver has been t uts
durirg the past year, which w aid
make the coinage value of the lye r
product $31,029,660. But the 16 ire 1
coinage value is $1 29 per ounce; benca
free coinage would have made the sil-
ver precinct 170,215,000. surpassing
gold. But with free coinage silver pro-
duction would greatly increase, and,
what is more, the great bulk of •Iver
gets into circulation—you can h r it
jingling in the pockets and pursis of
the people—while gold goes intcl the
vaults, or, as at present, runs IIwa)
abroad. Give us free coinage, a free
held and fair fight, and the American
people will take care of theruselvee, and
you'll soon see an end of the trust4 and
combines.
GOLD DEBTS.
The gold men are still claiming free
coinage would drive all the gold it of
circulation and bring nato a ailreribasis.
Then those who would have promised to
pay in gold would be unable to keg it
except at a high premium and w4ald be
rained. If there is anything that *gold
worshipper would not say in oriler to
fittingly paint the horrors (?) free
coinage, we hope never to hear it or see
it in print. We are told that un r free
coinage, the great banks and trusit'coue
parries cold pay off their depositois with
r',0 cent dollars. Still Ike banker?, as a
class, are fairly hectic in their bpposi.
tic t i a in enure which they ()Ishii is
going to give them a profit of 54 cents
on each dollar of their enormout depo-
sits. Their pious souls revolt at the
idea. Again it ii clahned thai those
owiug debts payable in gold w lei be
Mined because of the high p emituai
they would be compelled to ay for
gold, and yet strange to say the ioldera
of gold mortgages are wild with fear at
the thought of being paid in gi d dol.
Lars at a premium, or falling to ret the
sold, hems compelled to foreol se and
lake the mortgaged properly at alf its
Value. Their Christian sensibilt les are
Shocked at the thought. Wh t non.
lease' If the great banks wou.4 double
their money as a result of free coinage
does anybody doubt that the would
,jump at the chance! If the ho' dere of
gold mortgages could increase t eir val-
ue by forcing gold to a premiurri would
they let such an opportunity goiby ! By
every trick and scheme known to fin
once they are working to add o taeir
accumulated millions, all the tine pre-
lending that they oppose free coinage
In the interest of the laboring nian. the
saving bank depositor and Bel down-
trodden debtor. Is ought to be apparent
to any person of usual intellige ce that
they are looking out strictly ft them-
selvee; that the gold startle I gives
them certain advantages wh h they
might loose under free coinag , hence
their opposition. Like all othe cluims
of the gold standard people thi one in-
volves many asseeraptiona and abserdi
ties. It assumes that several hondreni
millions of dollars in gold are be dii
yen out of circulation, reakin money
scarce and at the same time ch
assume, that the United St
greatest and richest of nations
to:stop using gold, and still
comes dearer and more difficul
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is the senior partner of the fi rn of F.
J. Cheney & Co , doing 01361110 ei in the
city of Totem), county and .St e afore-
said, and that said ,firm will pay the
sum of one hundred dollars for each
and every case of catarrh th s cannot
be cared by the use of Hall' Catarrh
dare. FRANK. J. OH
Sworn to before rue seed sub cribed in
my presence, this tith day of I ecember,
aper. It
tee, the
is going
Old be-
to get.
A. D ,
,
seat.
Bati's Catarrh Cure is take internal-
ly and acts directly on the'loud and
maceous surfaces of the syste . Send
teetimonials free
P. 1. CHENEY • CO.
T ado, et.
sold by druggists, 75e.
Hall s Family Pills are the
€2-
A W. GLE
Notary Public.
LECTURE AT LAFAYE E.
Dr. J. N. Metcalf will deli
lure at the Methodist church,
Ky., on Sanday morning, Au
at 10 o'clock a. m. Subject, '
day SJhoele'
 --ens
MISSIONARY CONVENT ON.
or a lec
.Afayette,
ust 13th,
he Sun.
The fifty ninth animal issionary
convention of the Christian Church in
Kentucky, being held at Shelbyville, is
being attended by several hundred dele-
gates.
125,000 00 Given AM•II•
In the past year Dr. H. V. I emcee has
given away copies* of his great work,
rb,, People's 00111611On Sell.. Willem!
Adviser, at an expense to hits of Pee
estee(5) exclusive of rsetage '.'his stale
'lard book On Meilleltie and hygiene,
contains Pees pages end more than 70o
illustrations. It green of th e greatest
ani gravest problems of hnmen life in
simple English, from a common sense
point of view. It answers those ques-
tions of sex which linen unspoken upon
the ripe of youth and maiden It is es
...-1 t ally a faintly honk, and its aetvee-
ir a moment of sadden Bite s i or acci-
dent may be the mein. of seeing a val-
uable life. This great work le sent ah.
sehately free on receipt of stein...s to de-
fray the cost of marlin: eerily. Send 21
One-cent stamps for the to tk in paper
binding, or 31 stamps for do h covers. i
IAddress Dr. H. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.
Y.
- --",---.11-1-44•••••••••
LANDMARKS
Are Swept Aside by the
March of Progress.
DALTON WILL BUILD
A Modern Home on Fast
Seventh—Otho Ander-
son's Dwelling—Other
Building Notes.
Ona by one the ancient landmarks
disappear. Progress is a ruthless de-
croyer, and sentiment has no place in
Ere onward mer3h. The springs that
bubbling burst from the historic hill-
sides and murmur over pebbly bed
s
where the pioneers ane hunters of a
primitive pericd drank and swapped
stories of adventure are dammed up
and their channels diverted ; the groves
whose spreading boughs sheltered the
coy maidens and bashful swains of 
a
former general On are converted into
lumber to shelter their irreverent de•
scendants rhe hills that were pressed
by the feet of the pioneers and the wheel
of the first rude wagon are 
graded
and metaled for crowded commerce 
and
pneumatic tires. The homes which
were palaces in their day, whose low
long halls and conidore echoed with
the merriment of our grandam s 
and
the stilted compliments of our sires,
 are
razed for structures more imposing 
and
magnificent.
One of the oldest of these old homes
in Hopkinsville is to be destroye
d —in-
deed the work of razing its wal
ls has
already begun. The old Wallac
e place
on East Seventh street which has 
stood
for more than fifty years will soon
 be
but a memory and on its site will rise 
a
dwelling modern and up-to-date. The
building is owned and has been occu
-
pied for several years by Mr. George
D Dalton. Mr Dalton is preparing 
to
build one of the finest dwellings in the
city which will be completed by th
e
middle of November.
Mr. Robert pawner has contrac
ted
with Forbes & Bro. for the erection of 
a
handsome modern two story brick
dwelling near Fairview.
--
Mrs. Maud Taliafarro's pretty resi-
dence on Walnut street is nearing c
om-
pletion and will be r Ade for occupancy
by Sept. 1st.
The handsome two story brick 
busi-
ness house which Mr. G. A.. 'Mlle 
is
erectIcg on South Alain street is receiv
-
ing the finishing touches.
Mr. Ferd Schmitt's large brick busi-
ness house on Virginia street wid 
be
completed and ready for occupany by
October Ise Work is now well unde
r
Way.
— 
—
Mr Otho Anderson has had plans pre.
pared by Forbes & tiro for Irk new
dwelling on South Main street. The
structure will bi of atone and pressed
brick and will be a thoroughly modern
city home in all its appointments. iVork
will begin without delay.
BURIED IN CHRISTIAN.
Mrs. Hammond. Aged Thirty•One, Dies
At Ringgold.
lion.day afternoon at .2 o'clock, the
wife of Squire Hammond, of Ringgold,
was buried at the Chapel Hill Cemetery
in South Christian. Mrs. Hammond
was 41 years old and had been nairried
about four mouth., and had been sick
for more than three months with ty-
phoid•malarial Byer. She was a daugh-
ter of George Harris. of the Bell's Sta
tion re.geberhood, and was highly es-
teemed.
WARRANT SWORN OUT
For Arrest of Pet Clardy, Will Southall's
Slayer.
'Squire Southall, father of the young
man who was killed by Pet Clardy at
Jordon Springs recently, came to the
city to day and swore out a warrant for
Clardy's arrest.
Sheriff Stafford left this afternoon to
serve the warrant and will bring Clardy
into the eity if he is able to be moved.—
Clarksville Courier.
Disc Drills, Gill Seed Wheat, Pure
Bone Meal and Wheat Grower for sale
by W. If. Jeruigau & Co , P, rubroke,
Ky. eeit
OfF.0 OF WS WOUNDS.
1.0,vis' Slayer Is At %IA 11/ Swab
Christian.
Mercer Lewis, who was shot by Dud
Clardy at Ringgcld the first of Int
week, died Monday night.
The ballet had mitered his beck as
he was walking in front of Clardy, but
the latter claims the ahootiug was purely
accidental.
This is supposed to be true, as the
men were good friends. Clarby is now
at work on Mrs. O'Neal's place, near
Bell's Station, in South Christian. No
attempt him been made to arrest
-wee -
LINES
Suggested by seeing the picture of
tie Louise Morris.
I am gazing on thy pre-lure.
To me it Seems so fair,
NVith eyes so blue, so tender,
And golden tinted hair.
Relit. of a fair young life
That gladened earth awhile,
With birci.like tones of music,
Sweet and whoring smiles.
Gone in thy sinless parity,
There is a vacant chair,
We know that thou art living
Where all is bright and fair.
We've placed the heart's fond blossoms
Above thy narrow bed,
It nem-, so strange, fair cherished one,
To think that thou art dead.
As I gez.. on thy pujure,
On those curls of att.ixr
They now wear a richer hue, sweet
child,
They wave in heaven 5 light.
—By her aunt, M. k'.
lit.
INITIAL
Steps to Secure Free Turn-
pikes.
A COMMITTEE NAMED
lo Circulate Petition For
.3ignatures—The Senti-
ment In County
Strong.
From Weilnet..103 '1/ daily.
Favorable results attende I the free
turnpike conference last night. It was
held at the City Hall, the room being
comfoitably filled, and the movement
was freely discussed.
The chairman, Mr. E. M. Flack, call-
ed the meeting to order shortly after S
o'clock. The committee appointed to
examine into the legal phases of the
matter made a satisfactory report,
Mr. M. 0. Forbes moved that a com-
mittee be appointed to take charge of
the work of soliciting money need'
ad for incidental expenees and to
secure signatures to a petition to the
County Judge asking that an election
be held. The motion carried unani-
mously. The law provides that if fit
teen per cent of the voters casting bal-
lots in the preceding general election
ask that a vote on free roads be taken,
the County Judge, if the petition is pre-
sented to him sixty days before the reg-
ular election day in November, shall or-
der an election held on the proposition.
Mr. Forbes' motion included a request
to the County Judge to call a meeting
of the Fiscal Court for the purpose of
ordering an election on the question of
issuing bonds to secure money to put -
chase roads on which there are toll
gates and to build new pikes.
The statutes provide that a simple
majority shall decide the first question.
A two-thirds majority is necessary to
carry the proposition to issue bonds.
The chair appointed the following
intelligent and energetic citizens to act
on the committee referred to in a fore-
going paragraph:
M. C. Forbes, Chairman;
E. B. Bassett, Jno. P. Prowse,
Otho Anderson, J A. Boyd.
R. E. Cooper, Nat Gaither.
No diffi ailty is anticipated in secur-
ing signers to the petition. Throughout
the county a general desire is being
manifested for free roads and the seuti
merit is growing daily. It was the
sense of the meeting last night that a
piked road to the coal banks in North
Christian should be constructed and
that other roads, both in North Chris
then and in other sections el the county.
should I. built without delay.
AN ARGUMENT FOR FREE PILES
'.Voinc•dri)•
beveral long written trains from South
Christian passed through the city today
enronte to the coal mines in the North
ern portion of the county. They ton
+Mute a strong argument In favor ol
tree torupikes.
MARIIIE9 Ai got:Jur HOUSE.
rronn bt ednesday's NAL,:
MT. George W. Stanley, of Hopkin
county, and Miss Auriel Grace, of
North Christian, were joined in mar.
riagehy Judge Cansler in the Clerk's
()aloe at 11 o'clock this morning
SLIT FOR DIVORCE.
Dan Breemer. col , has sued his wife,
Fanny Breemer, for divorce. His pe
toren says that th y were married in
this coaoty in le"2, and lived togethe r
until Jerre, ;4,4, when she abandoned
him for aucther rsuee,•
FLIES ARE FRIGHTFUL.
A New Variety Attacks Stock - Mr. Jar.
rett's LOW.
Within the past ten days the stock in
this section have been suffering from
the attacks of • peculiar kind of fly. It
is not unlike the ordinary stock fly but
is more persistent and its bite is much
more severe. They attack a hor.e in
great swarms. The animals are PO crsz
ed and maddened that if they are in a
field they will run until they fall
ha ested. The loss of see eral head of
Line stock is reported due to the attacks
of these flies.
;;esterday Mr. C F. Jarrett lost a line
thorouehbred mare, Hibernia, by Ten
Broeck, with foal by imp. Albert. She
ran hers-If to death in a paddock in her
vain efforts to ercape the dew
411.-
RELIGIOUS NOTES.
Rev. Nash's Vacation Extended—Revival
Near Kennedy-.Rev. Cheek's Meet.
;thi Closes.
At the business meeting of the mem-
bers of the Baptist church last night,
the vacation of the pastor, Rev. Charles
H. Nash, was extended one month. Mr
Naeh's condition is improved, bat he is
not yet lible to resume his church work
A protracted meeting la to ',regress at
Furegiahea church near Kennedy. Rev.
Legion is conducting the meeting, and
his brother is visiting
--
Rev J S. Cheek, of Christian county
has closed a meeting at Little Hops
church, in Montgomery county, Tenn ,
There were several additions to the
church, and a large number of conrer•
stuns.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY CONVICT
Serving A Life Sentence, Has Become
Insane.
James Kline, a convict in the peniten-
tiary, sent up from Christian wanly for
life for murder, was declared II be of
mereand mind by a jivy in the Franklin
county court, and ordered to the Lake
land Insane Asylum.
The necessary papers reepiting Kline
SUCCESS
In Every Way Was Sun-
day School Convention.
RESUME OF PROGRAM.
Attendance Was Large
And The Proceedings
Were Full Of
Interest.
Ci oin Tuesday's del IY
The convention of the Suuday-Seimol
Association of Christian County oom•
pleted it. labors yesterday afternoon.
The sessions of this gathering were in
every way successful, both as to attend-
ance and resulte.
The large crowd which gathered in
the Obristiau church Sunday afternoon
for the first session gave an auspicious
opening, and this was followed by an-
other large am-hence to hear Prof. Tay-
lor's lecture in the eveming.
Fur there two sessious spacial music
had been prepared by the Treble Clef
Club, and the music was a feature of
the meetings.
Yesterday the two B08810011 were de-
voted chi( fly to discussions of practical
topics and to business.
In the morning, after short devotion'
al exercise s led by Rev J W Mitchell,
a discussion of "Organiz Won and Man-
agement of a Sunday school" was con-
ducted by Rev F. L Goff and Mr. J.
D. Hill. Q Jae a number in the audi-
ence took part in this discussion.
After a brief recess given for confer-
ence cif the committees which had been
announced the previous evening, the re-
ports of these ootumitteee were called
for, bat were deferred until the after -
moan session. After an excellent ad
dress from Dr. ti F. Eager the meeting
adjourned.
The afternoon session opened at 2
o'clock with short devotional exercises
conducted by Rev. Goff. The report of
the nominating committee was called
for and adopted, resulting in the re-
election of the same officers. The com-
mittee on future work favored the
adoption of the regular constitution for
county association as that involved the
plan of work they wanted pursued.
Their recommendation was adopted.
The report of the auditing committee
showed that the collections had defray-
ei iii full the expenses of the conven-
tion. Resolutions were adopted em-
'dying the gratitude of the convention
to the local pastors and churches, to
the Treble Club and to others for the
aesistorice which had been rendered.
A semi* appeal for a large delegation
to the coming State convention was
made by Mr McCartney and Prof. Tay-
lor.
After a discussiou of "The Teachers'
Duty to the Class", led by Mr. Thos
Arent ted, and a discussion on "How
to Interest Parents," led by Mr. R. It
Donaldeon, the oouventiou adjothued
Write to W. H Jernigan & Co., P.m
broke, Ky., for pilots on tsill Wheat
and Bone Meal. *101
ARkIN HAFNED'S WILL.
Valuable Eslitt DistFibu!ed kAlwg
Heirs- Bequest to Pritsitive Baptists.
From Thursday s LitclY •
The will of the late Larkin L Bar
ned, bearing date of Jane 8. 1s9o, wat
probated in the clerk's office this moru.
and W. L Parker and T. J. Obildrese
were appointed administrators to carry
out its provisions.
He directs the sale of all his land in
Christian and Todd counties to the
highest bidder on credit of one and two
year', resere;ag his sugar orchard I I
eight acres and a tweete 'Jere tract On
which his daughter, Mrs. grerett, re-
sides, and cne huudred and thirty-nine
acres deeded to the widow of his son,
Jerome. All of his personalty is to be
sold on the name terms He then makes
the following 1).g-tests: Mary F Gib-
son, $700; Georgia Ann Hughes, $700;
to the children of Ben Harried, $850; to
tits son Gus, $100; James J. /lamed,
$700; to his daughter, Bird, all rents at
present dire the estate and $600; to Mrs.
Eiliott, the tract of land near Fairview
on which she resides and 55(5); to his
granddeugheer, Anun Maddox, 1100.
He leaves the bearitifel sugar grove
of eight acres, near Elwards' mill, to
the Primitive Baptist congregation, con-
ditione I upon their building a church
on it within eight ream If this is not
done the property is to he sole light pro
coeds distributed atuoug the heirs. Any-
one attempting to set aside the pro-
vision of the will is to be out off with
$100 to defray his or her funeral ea-
peuses.
during the period of his insanity were Akron, O., writes:
immediately issued by Uov. tiredly. 1 "I would be in my grave now if
' it had not been fg le your Ii0Ii-Sents
Biases Dee Audenson and Maggie
______
 _
_____
___ _
remedy, Pe-ru-na. I was a broken-
Johntion lefe thia morning to visit down woman, now I ern well"
friends and relatives at Maclis9nr,ille. ' .
ORN-OUT
WONLIN
.1fos/ women see
drudges. Some are
willatg., some are
n'hullittj: Some
women drudge for
f It e ht. I to,
twine for their
Ti.eir
routine, ie end.
Ichet Do matter
bow III they feel
they work.
Women never
half tali,- care of them...Av.-a. Etirl.‘
decay and wrecked live boudms aneeie
ieroug,le nee feet. Every woman Alli Id
have the book eioled • II, alth end
beauty ." which the 14
, 1-1611110/11% ii.. %VII; Inuit
It to Its INO1616.0 /....f1111 1.1616.!. lii high to do
t., protert th, nod .11 thu
of l'e • fur W
.01".".% 1"I'filtiOr
ills. Miss 1,1Z111.1 afeescoutule,
1,1I., weitee:
''lain perfectly our( d of ft-mule weak-
ness by taking and
I have gained thirty-woven it4nInt1go
since I began taking l'e-ru-na. aly
freeman are Nselndering what makes
me look eis bright and healthy 1
would like to let the world knew what
wenderful medicine l'e-ivo oo Is."
'Woman's elisearies are mainly esitarrie
of the pelvi, organs. re•rl-lia drives
mit every phase of catarrh
Mrs. Eliza Wike, No. 120 lre.n Street,
'
KENTUCKY CROP REPORT.
Condition of Crops and L iie Stock Aug-
ust let, Ih99
-
Repites Wire reteived this month from
150 eorreepoudeute, represeutirig 
104
counties.
WHEAT.
The only feature of importance con.
!mated with the wheat crop outside of
the State is the dam ego to spring wheat
by dry, hot winds, ceasing ptelnat uro
ripening end shriveling of the Wa
rp
This is especially true of the crop in tie
state, of North liskota, South Daltot
e
lend Minute; tr. The full extent of th•
Iiijury will riot appear until thrombin
begins, but it is thought will have i
marked effect on what was a promitini
crop a few weeks ago. Frequent men
t on of injury from rust and smut is also
made from those states.
In Kentucky threshing has progressed
with very little interruption during
July. Replies to question "Has yield
from thresher «panel expectations'!"
resulted in 17 answers "Y. Si" and 1lb
answers "No " Replies to question,
• quality good, average or bao ? ' give
auswers 'Good," 45 answers "Aver-
age" and 26 answers "Bad." Reports
of bad quality come mainly from coun-
ties containing much river bottom land,
where the crop suffered injury from
rust.
The question "Are farmers marketing
wheat freely as thresheo r ' elicited 43
answers in the sffirmat:ve and 92 in the
negative. To the none question on this
date of thee lb answered yes and 124 no.
The average pt ice of No. 2 wheat is
6elge per bushel. The average price on
this date for past three years was :
tiec; 1897, 66c; 1896, 463.
CORN.
The drouth during July has disastrous
ly affected the corn crop. The dry perr-
ind varieo considerably iu duration,
some counties receiving b neficial show-
ers on July 20th sod 21st while in oth-
ers relieviug rains did not fall until the
30th and Slat. In these counties the
injary to early corn is probably irrepar-
able. Late corn is wonderfully improv-
ed since rain and with a continuation of
seasonable weather will make a fair
crop The condition for the State Aug-
ust 1st a, compared with average year.
is 73, a lost of 10 points since July let
The average condition August 1st, le9e,
woe 97, and on same date of 1807 it was
-era'
4 -r
9.1. By se eti me the o004t:i4. a avi rage
for Westei u section, 77; central, 6e, and
8, utheesteru 7d.
ToBA000.
a'obacoo, like corn, has been seriously
.eff•-cted by drooth The late replant
,ias made LO growth and the stand is
very peer and uneven. Tne but weath-
er and absence of moisture has caused
the plant to grow "spindling," which
will materially interfere with quality.
however, a number of counties report
the ('rep wonderfully revived by recent
rano, acid a contiuu mon of sesiouable
weather may do much to improve what
St present is a decidedly poor prospect
Danger from frost noes' be spprtheuded
for that portion of crop j ass tit. glutting
to grow. Worms du not ,appear to be
'rouble-wine as yet The average con•
lition August 1 tie 69, a falling i if of
10 porno mace July 1st. The condition
euguat ha for past three years was,
ib9tWJ; 1597,61, end 151e6, 57. 1 he
three sections Of the state show follow-
ing conditions as of this dale: Western,
73; central, 67, and southeastern, 67.
---
Yield from timothy meadows, com-
pered with average years, is 52. The
quality Is much below the average. Pall•
tures were badly dried up during the
&oath, and even yet in tome counties
are but little improved. The condition
August 1st is 54. On July 1st the con-
dition was 95
Live stock is in good condition, not
withstanding the dry we cher. No epi
domes are reported other than hog
oholera in a few counties. The average
condition is 94, which is quite satisfac-
lorp under the adverse conditions pre-
vailing.
Apples promise a small crop of infer-
ior quality.
Where sufficient rain has fallen plow-
ing for wheat is being rapidly pushed,
and the outlook is for a large acreage.
LUCAS MOOF E,
Commissioner of Agriculture
W. H. Jernigan & Co. Pembroke,
Ky., have for sale pure Gill Wheat, se
1 cted from large yielding crepe v3, 3t
A CARD OF THANKS.
To those friends whose tender rympa
thy was manifested in kind ministra-
tions and beautiful ft iwers daring our
recent bereavement, we desire to extend
our deepest and most heartfelt thanks.
MRS M 0. LANDER.
AND CHILD11111.
CREATES HAPPINESS
A little eotran can do a Kg lot of cleaning ii
with Iiitle •ffort with Gold Dust. It lightens '
the Libor f cleaning more than half end
saves both time and or •.-y,
OLD
mar
Washing Powder
is a bringer of brightness, comfort and
health to. every housewife who uses it.
Don't waste your energy in scrubbing
hard and rubbing hard with soap in the old-fashioned way. Gold
I hist makes hard cleaning easy.
For greatest economy buy our large package.
•••••••
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
CHICAGO ST. LOUIS NEW voRK 808T0P
1
Why Not Buy Monuments
And Tombstones at Home,
Saving extra freight, agents' commission
6,nd have the beat of work
Or AT THE.. Loran rossiBm tamp..
You will find yourself well paid by dealing
with the home shop. Yours truly,
ROOT. H. BROWN.
Finest Farm in
The County
For Sale.
In order to wind up the estate of 12r. Jaws Wheeler,
dee'd., we offer for sale his home plane, known as Rich-
land, situated five miles South of .Hopkinsville on the
K,-ntucky and Tennessee turnpik,:... This tr.ct of land
contains 450 acres, is surrounded by a fine hedge fence
and is one of the most fertile and productive farms in the
State. There is or. it a fine brick rebidence of nine or ten
rooms, halls, bath room, pantry, cellar and kitchen,
costing originally $17,000 to build, and now in good re-
paiF Aiop fiye large tobacco barns. ten servants houses,
and all needful outhouses. 4phas an abundant and un
failing supply of water. hio rftore desirable suburban
home can be found anywhere. Its soil is wtexcelled ii
productiveness, yielding in ordinary seasons 1,000 lbs.
tobacco, 25 bushels wheat and 8 or JO bids. corn per acre.
Terms made to suit purchaser. Apply t
W. G. WHEELER, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
or C. K. WHEELER, Paducah, Ky.,
or W. F. BRADSHAW.
The King of Reference Works
THE NEW WERNIIR eptirti
fig ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA
The Pilot
knows just how 0 steer 4 liesSed tc
bring it safely through the shoals
and out into the open, Just so the
Encyclopedia Britannic is 1141 PPC
absolutely tellable guide for the
voyage of life, One Cannot go
wrong if its teachings are followed,
It tells the mistakes men have made;
how others have succeeded and why.
An intelligent man gets good from
the experiences of others and steers
ile44 of the rocks they ran against.
vprk Pi0§044Pf MC'tncY
pda Britannica In a house give: triti'plaCe 415 ociseawil,ts-i;,
A library of thousands of volurne3 does not offer owtt an upppr:
tunity for successful howe study and development as this master-
piece of literature. There is no rrif re instructive reading on earth
than tit ,:r.ntlitted in its 30 volumes,. To a life whose current
runs toward tile fUtur!!., this. grrtit Wnik js indispensable. Just
low you can secure the - : .
Encyclopaedia Britannica
For One Dollar Cash
a.. the balance in small monthly payments. Remcmber, too,
th,tftfiti tirt•THtty OluMes with a Guide and an elegent Oak
book Case, will tv 'delivered when the first paytnctit b ritude.
Y" ou will be Surprised when you learn the • "
LQW cnaT:
Nt).1_litNtetwitTsti
Isye 
complete set (Thirty Large eXtavo Volumes).
gle Buckram .Cloth, Marbled Edges, Extra Quality High
MapihinepFont, onei ish Paper
i45rFirst 1.0o) and Three Dollars ($3.00) per
month' theteartg.
No. 2-Half Morocco, Marbled gligts, Extra Quality High Machine Finish
Book
krs payment, Pt aper, 86°07Two Dollars ($2.00) and f•out ($4.90) per
fJiNe.4::thetatiglrfe,afeter.e
l.i 
Quality High MachhisFirosh
ofete:rptuT•oarnk.Color, Marbled Edges, Extra
A reduction of to% Is granted by paying cash within 3e) clays after the
monthr st oplearyinairetneft Three Dollars ($34o) ati4 Five Dollars ($.54o) per
HOPPER BROS. Main Street.
-
To Buyers
Of Dry Goods! Or_
SE,
It will pay you to (All at my store and get it
extremely ow prices on all Spring and Summer
goods in e 'cry line, such as :--
Silks for WalAts, Colored Piques.
Fan0 Organdies, Colored Lawrs,
Siwisses, Dimitys,
Dress Coiert Cloth, Linen for Skirts,
Ladicis Furnishing Goods, Gents
Flurnishing Goods, Parasols, etc.
• Cut prices seem to be the order of the day,
but Good Goods at Low Prices is my motto.
Main St
Just
Carpets i
sell and I
T. M. JONES,
•eet. Hopkinsville, fiv
Received:-.A71 elegant line of New
Savonneria, Mocpiette, Velvet, Brus-
grain. Call and see them.
NtMr'rt111111MIIMMTIPM114
E Stock must 1
ile--
I-
Sob-
Ow- Rcduccd 1IP--
41P-- ar_0._ 1
41110.'' About 1-2 1.111111"—'=
E By Aug. lOth 1-
11000.--- 
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Such 4a3S.--;a:ng*, Gnashing and 1
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Gashing of Price Cutting is Unparal= 1
lelc. House Full of New and Inter-
esting Novelties Fresh From Fashion 
Center. 
1
44*)Eff+
..—
OM...
BE gICK! The 
Are Going Fast.
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•••••••-•  r ewPdf. A sa
mm.
I The rnost cheice line of B1ac4
pbne 4;14 Fano prftss 400dotrin;40
c4y, Our Waier Si1s are as beautiful
al the manufacturer can wea,ye or 041
ipp4 so we niity as truthfully speak of ogr
lencii Organdies an Piqua*.Lovely e Ciingh4ros, Chaujeg, WashE
The trade may feel assured that whet
over they buy from ue is 
1
Correct in Style, Qua'.
ity and Price. -
1,\•,4,-14\s'w,ip
Thc Richards Co.
All Tan Oxfords'
At NET COST.
$3.00 Oxfords ror $2.26
2.76
2.50
2,QQ
1,50
1,25
IA
'I
Ii
'I ft
2.15
1.85
1,50
1,15
.98
COME QUICK AND GET YOUR SIZE.
L!eFcaTJflle Co
Main Street. Cox & BottINN arc . ()Id .•;tand.,
m1P1111011111
•al
•74
•
asese-
• a. ••••••••••••••••••••a...-
!Ile°
fdaking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.
afeguards the food
against alum.
Mum bakt 0Lpozd<ej irsz
NO mimosa scsaqc • v001-
a•-•••AimIm•Min•
IN THE puBLic EYE
Mayer of H 
Perfecto Lacoste. the new
•lavatia. although a native of
tinted Suttee citizen arid clai
euce in Cincinnati. where h
nyor of
'Wee is a
s a reel
exercisei
Ille right of 6-enviable Mayer Lacuste
PLUFECTO La( OSTIL
of an ohl anI hi•no
mil). Wesel a hey. heW;
United States ter an
a he lived f•.r Nome years
ti. where his married siet
Doniphan. resides
el Cuban
e sent t.
edocetion
in Cincin
r. Mrs. J
The Ca-lamas Direct. F.
William R. M,rriain. the aewly ap-
pointed remote directer. is en ex-gov-
efular Of Minnesota and a snt *ireful Se
Vita bosinees man. He is a luau 61
H11.1.1•11 R.
ranch executive ability. and
Ints of seine retnrn from tl
tratien becanee he woretel
tnri. Preeidrnt McKinley's
and els.:.:11e3
is (Jewry-
. adininis-
ard to Se-
Onlinarios.
Oar Linst.a••.nalur Ia It .sta.
Pot a won r I erect. tinti
about txris years Tow
at. who bee just I- en't.il trot'
suitaieter j Anetria te I e State
eushoweeeter to Rut .t is ma ine a *aril
ha at entrees as si pill- lie e• eat NI r
Tower was horn in l'hilad, in 1 , -
and was credo:stet] rvard
:
•en T
I 471 i.le' eeeet fent years in
Wetly au tieyel U.nrope Ou his re
111;4 to pliPtakipisie Me Timer stndied
lieW Wee adleitl•ei le the bar ill
fie pplia.Sel1 lit1,-,,i443 four years
igter and became rresidept of the Do
lath end Iron allege reilrunit Mr Tow -
er riseeseta ft fIMITI1Di VIS1111P1I13.1 SI $10.
000. WO.
11 lleerlier's
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b
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VERY VILLA°
WAS WRECKED.
ISPZCIAL TO NEW SRA I
§T 1,11010, AtiF. iu.-News trete
)4sonserott states teat every t Wage on
the island was visited and terribly din-
aged by (be cyclone. •
It is estimated that oge hqu1red oil
gisse permute wees 51usd.,
MISS WALLER RF.COVERED.
The many friends of Mi-s Bessie
Waller w?-o has been very ii of typhoi
rover wilIbe glad to learn that all? ha
• ,
fetvi.)Tered iier strength sufficiently to hst
tfrorn boot th cio,
Thousand VOicos.
p.r,tei.cr„ vo TINS NSW KEA.]
OJSAN Grove, N. J , Aug. 10.—Th
Children's Festival, with a chorus o
nearly lete) children's voices and
aFriber of soloists, wilt be le id tit
felting, end she oretorie of "fa ijahe
Will ha given teimarrow evening. Ti
llseseand ticket- la ire been wed for thi.
gffsir by the Oce.su ()rove Aso:suably
-
eesee
LNJOYABL
coption 1;)
Burnett.
a ISS
1-110NOR OF1ISSPR1NU
1.0cal Society Was
En Masse---Occasit n
A Brilliant
One.
nn fet reatiema cii r graced tt social
occasion
A t I! °elm It a colletion was • erred
in the din ne room cud heartily reel
sel by tee eat see
'I hose ia alt referee \s,
Ills, -
Ethel Spring. Mery L I Witten,
Oleo), Ill., N isasurt,
Katherine Dudley, Mimic Maxims,
SLAVER
Of NN ill 1:outhall
Jail.
11-eolereon, Ky , "It ick Hollow- HE TALKS FREELY.
Martha Burnett,
Cadiz Ky ,
Nautili Byers,
lit Willie Reed,
Kate Harrison,
Erie Nash,
Berta Green,
Elois Nelson,
tor (Juno,
I. '1 rriday'a ally.
I II ii trot her accoinelish nest.
M se Eihel Spring, of 0.nea , Ill , Miss
3 gut. Ritchie Burnett gave a brie
It nt r ception lass eventing at the home
of her inotber on Seth Main treed.
event of the season has posies ed a
greater degree of inte,reat to local sonic-
hos-
t s an the prevetleal hospital y of
ti home gave every assurance i ad -
3 nee that the evening would be
hly enjoyable one. The guee
rain to assemble at 9 o'clock.
re rts•eived in the parlors by tit
ns ho t assived be Miss S
it
ty people. The populaeity if th
thOlf- , jag. ;swore,
O 4 te: E. II. Barker,
They !John Edmunds,
I
4* gra* . Charles Graves.
ring, !
se M artha Burnett, of Ciatlizi, audi
Mies Mamie Maasie After prese+ation 1
to the honoree, the guests were given `_From Thuraday's daily.
1
.freedom of the house. . ThI yard Prof James H. Fugue, Jr., will
...e! inciting retreats and coz nor- liver a free let-tore at the court house
con- tele evening at S o'clock. The sulj -et
•i• ded a is -Fun, Fects and Fancies Along tl.e
A WAN Journey of I.efe." l'rof Fuleaa is one
i icieu4 of the most eminent young scholars in
Iseey Orrelerte
It itsuelle tile,
E eta Ellie,
Annie 1 Kelly,
Ilettie Long,
Mary Herndon,
Grace Wood,
Lillian Gary,
Mary Moore,
MF.s.1)011.;.;
le C. Underwood, Geo. E. Gary.
M : SSIttii.
.1111 Russell, A P. Crockett,
It J. Jelineon, M H Nel-on, Jr.,
Nee'ey, Will Trice,Will 
How, Ii Trudy, (). H. Tandy,
J W. Downer, Lion P. Bouta,
Frank 13a r, L Ky.,
Hairy Bryan, Will Winfree,
1 Toni Morrow, Jae Cooper,
, T. L. Gaut, George Gary,
I 
T. 0. Underwood, Guy Starenz,
PROF. JAS.
R-•ger Harrisop,
Frank Bell,
Luther Petree.
Howe Wallace.
II. ROLA JR.
rs for tete a-tetee and %Water
elites, and the verandah ate
lige.tftil promenade. At on' el
age punch bnesenver whose
titents Misses Lucy Orndo- if e Rus•
Iville, and Lillian Gary pr sidee.
i. qn-nt pilgrimages were m de to
is shrtues at iutervals during th even-
thug.The hoetess found pleas re ir
1ez j yuaent of her guests and with
rare tact Ireught congenial spirit into
*tact No prettier gowns veer ever
seen at a reception in llopkinsvil , and
foundation in fart for that alalement," j
" prisoner made a neitik move.
went of di,s• it anti an, • bred :
'As far ad I am concerned, there was'
uothirg of the tort, abeo:utely none g
ISIII of the bort. I can no: &use er fur w 1.".° 6:11rlis At Knight's
other people may II see felt. 1 kno-v Park. •
that no such motive inbuenced me in
She least.
I Why, if you will refl act upon whatI said when 1 case i to the house anti CROFTON AND CADIZ.
No Truth, lie Says, In
The Story Of An Old
Grudge- -Other
New,.
Pet Clardy, who killed Will Southall
at Jordon Springs, stx miler from La-
fayette, on July and Was lit turd
setiously vioanded by Chailie Seuthall,
is in j til at Clarksville. Ile wee arrest•
ed Tussiday by Sheriff Alex Steil ird on
a warrant sworn out by Jetties St inhale
father of the dead boy.
The following Ude' vie"; took place
Wednesday between Via prisoner and a
Leaf Chronicle reporter:
"We reached the j it! last night about
nine o clock," Clardy Paid. ••I %y ea
somewhat tired and worn out because
of the ride in my present condition, bat
am feeling somewhat better this morn
ing. My head is paining me some. It
has not been dressed this morning by
my physician. I believe, however, that
I am getting along very well with it on
the whole."
"Are you
result of the Inc.: '
.- Naturally, tc so n s, extent. I am.
the State. To the accomplishments of Place yourself in lily positio i for a
the scholar is added a flue preeence and minute if you call, and you will are that
de-
pleasing address. His lecture will 1,
one of the most interesting features o
•he Institute of 1S99. In addition ti
Prof. Fequaei lecture there will be seve-
ral musical number* and recitations,
makitg a thoroughly eejsyaele and in,
ttruclive programme.
apprehensive shout the
a man must tea soa,,, aperelteusien,
about so serious 4 mater unless he is
either a hardened criminal or a fool "
"It wes repotted at the time that the
trouble occurred that it was the out-
gro sill of an old feel, or etru.lge, be-
t eeen the families. Is teere any
aillealMiMa••
pirt/T117//fIttIMT????fittItYt/lYt/Yrtit????1!!!ityitit,
tneata Tour Lowell' Si Ch riaseareta.. I
, i`aithart lc, cure tr,rt i par ion fore yeti. aiiil tit tit iii1411114411441414114114 tit 
1144 itiiiiklitiouitittiolib 1110nerS (Tana hare tO• d ay with eVery
U C..C. C. fa,l, drugg Ls fetuut money. Blase in the Union reprt minted.
A MIGHTY
ENDING SALE!
Of Alen's
We can p
to have Grand
Boy's and Youth's Stylishly Made
CLOTHING.
ay no otter tribute to a successful season's business than
B na Fide Clearance Sale of every Summer Suit in our stori.
...AT HALF PRICE...
Our Policy sl : "Not to carry over any of season's stock for nex•
-season's ' Every Suit is for sale—none reserved.
Knowing, , you do, that we sell only th) very best Tail ore4
to-Wear Clothii g in the Cily, we con not see how you can 4).!1.-;:istentl_\
let an opportun ty like this pas 4. Think a moment what this Might.\
Sale means toy u, for every (lollay you,slymiyouget two dollars ill vidue
No matter what the former pilee was, you hiake you 40100,ioLl. and pay
t,s just.14,1f. F 4r i tis;L:tne0 ;
All our men s suits marked ! All our suits mark-
$5.00, you 
.Vfl
payl us -
All our suits mark- 09 nn
ed $6.00, youl pay us WV•LOU
All our suitslmark- 09
ed $7.50. yot4 pay us 111)0.75
All our suits
ed $8.00, you
All our suits
ed 40.9.00, you
ed $10, you pay us
All our suits marked0c a
$12.60, you pay us.WU.L.0
110ur suits marked07 nn
$15.00, you pay usW si.JU
mark- 0A nn All our suits miarkedep pin
pay us WillisULI $16.0ct.. y'ou 1.1aYr us{PVAAP
Ark- Sit All our suits marked
pay us 
50 
i $18.00, you pay us$900
VOUN6 MEN'S SUITS,
414 our youing men's suits, , All our young men's suits.
sizes 14 to 191, mark- nn sizes 14 to 19, mark- at5 7C
ea- $4.00, yolf pay upL.UU ed $7.50, you pay us‘Das I
All our young men's suit-, All our young men's suits
Bissc.s 14 tole., mark- On an siz3b 14 to 19. mark- 0/1 05
ed$&OO, you pay ustp,I. gin,/ ed $8.00, you pay usW-t.L
All olir yo ng men's suite, All our young Mem's suits.
size 14 to 111, mark- Ot) nn sizes 14 to 19), Mark- CDR nn
ed$6,00, yot pay usWONLIll ea $10, you pay us‘PQ.UU
All our yo men4; suits, All our young men's suits,
sizes 14 to 1 , mark- 09 na sizes 14 to 19, mark- 00
ed $6.30, yo pay uswo.t.0 ed $12.150,you pay r ki
Boy's and Ch
Remgmb
mt.nves. so
spend.
tleres somahing to interest you,
"11
Wren's Knee Pant Suits, ages 3 to 16 years.
r, it is only about two weeks until school com-
uy the boy a suit and save 3oc on ()very dollar you
All our boy's luits mark- 50ced $1 00, you ay us -
All our boy's uits mark- 75c .
ed $1.5o, you ipay us - 1
1All our boy' suits 0 i n
markesi $.o4, you pa)01 1 MP
n
All our hoys suits nm
marked $2 54, you pay ‘P I
75 Boy's Kneie Pant Suits, stAes 8 to in years, marked $5 oo,
$6.50, and $;.5o, you pay us $3.00 and take your choke,
EVERY SUIT iUST FIT YOU PERFECTLY BEFORE WE PERMIT
LEAVE OUR STORE.
35c Liach
Men's Neglifiee Per-
cale Shirtsil some
with two sparate
collars, sonie with
separate cufils; some
with collars and
cuff attachitd, all
worth soc,s le price
35c.
f
reri Pair
Men's Lace alnd Con-
gressshgeso4oin and
plain to,' slips 6, 9,
10, ii, worth $1.5o,
Sale Price I
98c.1
-
•
•
Our entire
Cone-Halt Prtce -C siltAkISIVAW
HATS
( On all Our
One-Half Price )1 WWI;
( Still Hats
( Ourentire
One-Half Price), stock '
I Men'sTies1 2.
t..4n all Men'a
Ladies a n
Olie-fourtt1 Off Children's
Shoes and
Ilippers
f On al: Men;S
'One-Fourth Off Summer
1 Underwear
*1*
All our boy's suits an
marked $3, you pay ustD I .JU
All our boy's suits 0
marked $3•50, you pay tP I 7 V
All our boy's suits
marked 114.00, you pay tp U U
All our boy's suits on na
marked $4.50, you pay4014.L.0
$6.00,
IT TO
Igc each
11 n s Balbriggan
undershirts a n d
drawers,sizes:shirts
34 to 4o; drawers 30
to 36 waist; worth
25c, sale price
19c.
75(
Mvn's
brand riadraw Neg-
ligee Shirts, some
with detached cuffs,
some with collars
and cults attached,
all warranted not to
fade, and worth $1,
Sale Price
Tbe.
ANICEL'
I
thought I was bound, to die it will
show yoa how far malice toward any
faintly moved me to action. Mr. Mar-
able, here can tell you what 1 said to
him than if ytti care to know."
' Waist was that ' the reporter asked
of Mr. John T Merable, who was s t-
ting in the room with the prisoner.
'Just whet was published ia the pa•
pens et the tune,- was the reply. "He
came in believing that he was going to
die; and (thought he Was going to die;
awl he said 'Whether I live or die, 1
don't want Charley Southall prosecuted.
He did only what any other man would
have dews under the same circum•
stances. He did e hat he thought as as
doing right and I don't want him touch•
ed for it at all in any case '
As far as I am personally concerned
my Cabe is iu ths handle of nay attJrneys
and I prefer not to talk about it now.
At the proper time my full statement
will be made, before the proper triba•
nal; but liot now."
NOTES ABOUT OPLC
Front 'I liLtrsilit) 'a (Lally.
Tom Pee, of Springfield, is it the
Pnoeuix.
Col S. J. kwirry, of Gerrettahurg, is
tu the city today
Mica S PA Morton, of L eiugt:n, is a
ggest at tee Tacourx.
Mr Joe Hatcher, a prominent
county cit *ea, is in the city.
Mrs Abireire, of Gathrie, is the gut-at
of the family of W. H Fyke.
Miss Mary Myrtle Johns n is visiting
cf;rieantdIe.sr iu llopk,t.sville.—lieudersynl
It 0. Dickinson and 14 H Ilyara, of
Trenton, welts registered at the Latham
yesterday.
11. J. Hodge, a prominent Nashville
architect is in the city on professional
business today.
H. D. Phillips, Will Slaughter and
Thos. Courier, of Paducah, are regis•
teres at the I. dhow.
H. H. Goodman, T. P. Williania, C.
W Dorsey and L. Huebert, of Louis-
ville are at the Lathatn.
Miss Martha Burgett, of Cadiz, is a
guest of her cousin, Miss Ritchie Bur-
nett, on South Main street.
Miss Ethel Wilson went to Ohristlen
county Saturday on a visit of several
mouths —Mayfield Monitor.
W B Lein, H Powers, M. Fiesta:tan,
C. M. Butler and 0. Vette, of Nash•
vete, are registered at Hotel Lethant.
Miss tittico Tugela left ti;..ia Teeming
for the moaussiiia Of /eisst Tennessee to
speed the eeeeeteedee of her vacation.
Kl;a. 0,311 Hook awl Misses JellUie
HOOS and Bettie Trice, of Paducah,
were registered at I le Tuernix yester-
day.
Mr Jas. H. Anderson loft this morn-
ing for New 1", irk to 'peel several
weeks purchasing his fall and winter
stock.
Mrs. A. Canntly, nee Miss Ellis M.::-
Oulloch, of Cieburn, T. xis, a, rived ill
the city last night to viait her parents
on 13:own street
Miss Anna M Deane, of the Pollock-
3tepheua Institute, B.rmingbani, Ala
and Master floury Wood (Jole, ace emit .
tug Mrs L. ri
tun& if. who has been the
pleasent guest of Miss Lillian Gary for
several weeks, left this morning for her
home at Russellville.
Mr E P. Millet, of (21weeeboro, awl
John W. Headley, of Lou steles, were
in the oily yesterday in the iutereat of
ex Gov Browns candidacy.
F-om Tuesda)'s daily -
Mrs. John B Hebba, of New Orleans,
lad is visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. A
dolman, at tbe asylum.
Dr E N Fruit has returned from the
meeting of the National Wats! Asscsc,-
anon, held at Nlapira
Mies Wimple Haneeek returned to
Madisouville, after a pleasant visit to
the famtiy of M. John Brest:me.
Mr. and Mrs. Ileu Loewnstine errived
last ;light from Nashville where they
attended the funeral of Mrs. Loess u•
stine's brother, Sam Ellis.
Mies Marion Vete' left this morning
for Hopkinsville. Ky after a very en-
j tyeble viii ameese eer many old
friends in Clarksville She was toe
▪ at of Mina f x while here.—Olarks-
ville Leaf Chronicle,
Hon. W H. Howell, of Hopkiniville,
spent Sunday in the city eurotite to
Murray, where he made a democratic
speech thia afternoon .. Mrs. M. A.
Hardy left for her home in Hopkins-
ville this morning, after visiting re-
lativea here —Paducah News.
411..
$64Ao.000„ogO Contract.
;iu41e1_11, 10 NSW SSA;
Krrseutto, Pa Aug 10 - An-
nouncement has been made of a steel
contract between the Carnegie Steel
Company, limited, and the Schoen
Pressed Steel Car Company of this city
to run for ten years. During that time
the Carnegie Company is to furnish the
can company with 2,0.0 of steel plate
daily, amounting in value to over ifs0,-
000,000 a year, $600,000,0e0 foe the ten
years. This is mid to he one of the
largest stogie 0,341;meto ever cousone
mated in Otte eountry, and it lithe basis
of an agreement between the Carnegie
Company and the Pressed Steel Car
Company, binding the Carnegie oompa-
ny to keep out of a field occupied by the
other almost if not quite exclusively.
On this enormous oontract the first con-
signment is to be delivered today.
h1E*.ICAN TRi)014.5
tiEFEATED YAQUIS.
sSpecial to New Era
CITY :W MEXf00, Mix ,Aug. 10 —
The Mexican troops in the last battle
with the Yaqui Indians killed sixty.
five.
The redskins flew to the hills and are
being closely pursued.
Todd
EN!] LAND weADY
TO FIGHT.
icAny.,04.11 TO NSW SCA !
LONDON, Nine, Aug. 10.—All ships
under charter to lingland have been or-
1411
•
-*-411K
dered to get ready to transport troops to
South Afrioa.
—_
Railroad Commissioners.
'SPECIAL TO saw
1 DENVER, OIL Aug. e• -Tea Na.tioual Caul maltose of railroad commie-
Tullahoma Team
Dates—Allensville Boys
This Afternoon--
Ball News.
Fr.ini Thursday's daily..
The Allensville clue arrive! in the
city at ten o'elok this n °ruing, and will
play the locals this afternoon,
The game decides a tie an I is ill be
hard- fought.
--
Friday afternoon two games will be
played at letlieht's l'ark.
The locals will play both ('adiz and
Crofton.
The first gam- will be called at two
o'clock, and the second will begin im-
mediately after the first ends.
One admission price, etec, will admit
the spectator to both games.
The work on the grand stand WAN
completed yet terdsy. The cover shades
all of the best seats.
The Louisville Reserves are baying a
triumphal tour of Western Kentucky.
They have not yet been defeated. They
beat naerielm two gerees this week, and
yestenlay won from Ma) field by the
score of 16 to 1
— —
Manager Bassett received a it t ter from
the captain of the Tullahoma, Tenn ,
team this morning reqneating dates
The members dl the club are well and
favorably known to Hopkinaville fans
Bowers and Stewart, formerly of the
Madisonville•K I League team, compose
the chief battery. The Tennessee boys
will probably come here one or two days
next week.
Paducah, Nashville, Memphis mad
Cairo have formed a Isase ball league
Several other cities will Probably sign,
making a league much larger than tee
old Central league that existed several
years ago.
THE INSTITLTE.
Paycholegy A4 Oenrspky Wens Dlr.
irdward SI Morning Sessloa.
S'rom Thursday 'a daily.
The fourth day's session of the Teach-
es. Institute opened this morning with
devotional *x -reisea mad acted by leev.
George Oistupbell, who delivered mu
promptu attires., to the teachers.
nut J. U Female Jr • introduced
the pulp -cc of Paachology, taking the
positiou that the study of the child it-
self is more profitable that any text
book on pzychology. Prof. lersktia, Sr.,
followed In an address on this, toeie an!
the lett: George Canapeeli sad Prof.
Holland also woke.,
leittie Mew aerated ('ohen favored the
teccbere with an admirably reudered
trade ig from Uncle keinus, which was
heartily enjoyed by the teachers.
The ten minutes recess was followed
by a thiocossion of prim-sy graegraphy
led by the instructor. The to with
aley discussed by Prof. U. L. Clardy.
The teachers are looking forward
eith much interest to the lecture this
e•euitig by Prof. Fogel, Jr , and other
ere •yeble exercises at court house.
•
REcINATS ft* THE 31st
Lieutenant R. U l'ayne, of the :list
Volunteer I nfantry,will leave this after-
noon at 5 :30 o'clock for Fort Thomas,
Covington, Ky.,with twelve reoreits for
the regiment. Soon after receiving his
commission as a lieutenant and report-
tug for duty Lieut. Payne was ordered
to reernit a de z in men from his native
city. He had uo difficulty in filling his
quota and all of his recruits have passed
aueceseful physical examinations.
Among those who will accompany
Lieut. Payne are Dave Berry, E. H.
Crown, G. W. White, Ezra Davis, John
Deane, John McDaniel, Otho Mullen,
and Jake Myers.
liESOLVISONS,
Died, at the benne of her father. Mr
A. M. Wailia, July 17th, Miss Al
bertine R. Wallis.
WHERBAS: In the almost daily visi-
tations of the messenger of death to Out
community recently, the membership of
the Treble Clef Club has not been spar-
ed. One of our most esteemed aud gift-
ed associates bee eeewtakeneaud a voice
we loved added to the choir invisible.
Native talegt supplemented by assid-
Wens ePet•liCatihe, and inherent gracious-
skew, rouuded a character that was as
feerfoet air a symphony.
lizsoevse, That in the death of Miss
Wallis, this Club has lost a member
whose example and whose genius were
an honor to this organization, and a
source of pride to all her associate'.
In life she love i and etoweeed this olub
and the perposeet to wbice is is ciedieat,
ed in death e,wr memory shall be cher-
hewn; and lies name ever held in sacred
remembrance by the •ury icing members
kiesteeveu, That a copy of these reso-
lutions be sent to the bereaved family,
and a copy spread upon the records of
the Club.
Mitt. It. 0. HARD%ncs., 00111.
MRS. BAILICY WALLEll.
LQE ii*AM Z‘vreEk,
There will be an lee cream supper
mitt Wednesday night, August 16th at
Cannon's School House. The public is
nor lially invited to attend.
 
..aall•-•  alona.._
KENTUCKY PROUD OF HIM.
Says the Baptist Aegus • "thirds are
out annoo,ncum the marriage of Prof.
Qhilda Olifton Toned, son of Prof. J.
ca. Terrell, Hopkinsville, Ky., to Miss
Tenney Marr Taliaferro, Birmingham,
Ala. Prof 0. 0. Ferrell is a young man
of whom Kentucky is justly proud. He
took hie doctor's degree in Liermarty.
"es6dsaineswaisaaeseee"
TOMORRONN OLir
Big
Cut
wants Sale!
15
GIVING
1=4
OFF
our entire
stock of the
celebrated
Dutchess
Trousers, as
well as all
other Cassi-
mere Pants
in our stock.
We are also
offering a big
lot of Odd
Pants for $1
worth or-
iginally $1.50
to $2.00.
•••••••••10
FROM THE sntri--ro-ini-M-AN.
 —MIME
Dutchess Trousers
Captured the Medal at World's lair, 1893.
WHATEVER THE POSTURE, ST*LE AND EASE REMAIN tHE SAME.
ALWAYS IN SRAPIE, AT WORK OR PLAY.
We Know What the Tr*e Demands and We Meet It.
The Moaefecturers Authorire Us to t.ive With Every Pair Sold This tabeard-of
WA RIR A N TY.
You may buy a pair of Dutchess Wool Trousers at
$2, $2.50, $33 $3.50, $4 or $5
And wear them two months4 For every SUSPENDER BUT-
TON that COMES OFF NITE will PAY you TEN CENTS.
If they RIP at the WALS:11AND WE will PAY you FIFTY
,11 TS. If they RIP in !the SEAT or elsewhere, WE will
PAY you ONE DOLLAR or GIVE YOU A NEW PAIR.
REST IN THE WORLD. TRY A PAIR.
We
Arc
Show-
ing
the Fall sam-
ples of the
Dutchess
Pants, and
are taking or-
ders for
special pairs
vv ithout
any extra
charges This
offer only
last5. for a few
weeks. Per-
sons who
are hard to
fit should
take advan-
tage of this
opportunity
to get a per-
fect fit made
for them at
regular ready
made prices.
Andqson & Co.
We Are Prep4red
SPECIALTIES
Curly Pine
Monte's,
Doors and
Stairway
Curly Poplar
Mantels,
Doors and
Stairway
Tile Hearts
and Facings
Failev Grates
-lo Furnish
Plans Specifications
For Any Kin of a Building.
- 
.-•••1111111.741
REGUltifit
Sash,
Doors,
Blinds,
Flooring,
Ceiling,
Shingles,
Laths,
Cement,
Lime,
Paints,
this,
Glass,
Tin,
Guttering,
Hardware.
The above handsome house was rawn by OUR ARCHITECT. Let us de-
sign your house.
DAGG fle RICHARDS.
PROF. FUQUA'S LECTURE.
T houghtlni apI Sklictiarly Disissnrse is.
Greek and Lalin.••Esjoyable Fsercists.
Frew W tebeesdaye eat y.
One of the, most pleasant and instruc-
tive features of the Teacher's Institute
which has been in session this week was
the public session at the oourt house last
evening. Prof. James H. Fuqua deli•-
ered a most entertaining and scholarly
lecture on the benefits derived from the
the study of Greek and Latin. The title
Ss suggestive of rather a dry disoouvre
possessing interest to few outside of the
profession It proved, however, as in•
terestiug to the laity a; to the teachers
to attenierme as WAS attested by the
close atteotion with which it was heard
by all. The program for the evening's
entertainment was as follows
Prayer,  Dr. Finer
Violin Solo,  Miss Elgin
Recitation, Miss Ella Shadoin
Violin Solo, Miss kagin
Recitation, _Prof. Jas. H. league, Jr.
Q aartette, 
Meesrs. leanings and Donaldson,
Mimeos Shatioin and Knight.
Lecture, Prof. Jas. H. Fuqua
W. H. Jereigan & Oo , Pembroke,
Ky.. have a special price to make you
on Pure Bone Meal.
Hughes' Tonic.
ImOroved. raibtable.
Splendid General Tonic.
If "run-down,"- "played-out,"—
just what you need Promotes
healthy appetite—strengthens.
You will feel better after second
dose. Try it.
Better Than Quinine hecause it
Regulates Liver and Bose's.
Invigorates the Whole System.
it will do the work--no after
depression, no ear buzzing or
deafness. CERTAIN cure for
CHILLS and MALARIAL FE.
VERS. Guaranteed. At drug-
gists. Don't accept any substi-
tute. 60c and $1 00 bottles.
For sale by—
Robinson-rettet Co., (incor
'wawa, )Louisville,K2.8.. .
atIll LIE NB BIL
In clearing up our Summer Stocks cost of goods
are lost] sight of, and many RICH and RARE
BARGAINS are to be picked up this time of year..
! Half Prices
On all Colla red Organdies, Lawns, P. K.'s and other light.
warm weather fabrics.
I 25C to $1.00
Is What \Vj guarantee to save you on any of the following
'mikes of corsets: C. B., P. D., J. B., Bib°
I and Dr. Warner's Co
rsets.
For Ladioi
or
Gents Fin
Ladies Fi
Ladics Fi
Ladies Fi
IOC
Fine Vests, worth 15, 20-and 25e. For Ladies.
Gents White Foot Hosiery, worth 15e.
Sc, Or 2 for 15C,
Bal. Underwear, worth 25 and 35c a garmen11.
e Ribbed Vests, " 25 and 35c
e Knit Pants, " 25 and 35c
e Fancy or Plain Hosiery, wth 25 and 36e pair
33c
Gents Ex t ra Quality Balbriggan Underwear, worth 681r.
G nts White Laundered Shirts, worth 50c.
Gents1Suspenders, splendid assortment, worth 50e.
1 Every Day New Goods
Are open«Id up in our house, always creating a keen inter-
est for ou customers. If you want goods at right prima
you will nd it necessary to deal with the
ROYAL DRY GOODS CO
fa
.9
North M'!%in Street, Wholesale & Retail.
IHOPKINSVILLE. - KENTUCKY.
Fowright tile Tailor makes pants for
$3 50. SuitaIfor $15. Fine woolens al-
ways on hani.
F. y. ZIMMER,
Atto ney-at-Law,
nSpecial att. attn given to collections
W.I. practice II court• at Christian and ad-
), 11111111g C.111:1 it,. ffigee
back of Court louse.
1
OSTEOPATHY.
As. N. OLDHAM, D. 0.,
Mae. Lena K. OLDH•74. D. 0.,
Ma.-. Josue:Z. OREtiORY, D. 0.
Graduates of American School of Osteo-
pathy, Kirksville, Mo.
Office at firs. I. P. Themes' Resi•
donee ea Smite Virginia Street.
Office Hours : S to 12a. es. Audi to 4p. EH
Consultation and Examination ken,
•----*--seerailaisessweaseetsweresewass
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GOSPEL'S
TRIUMPHS
The Victories01Chris-
tian Relitg;on.
THE CHANG-;SMAIT
By The Power Of Christ's
Teaching's.
1 ALMAGE'S SERMON.
ASHINGTON, Aug. te-The antago-
nists of the Christian religion are In
this sermon of Dr. Talmage met in a
very unusual way, and the triumphs
of the gospel are depleted. The text Is
Ezekiel xxis 21. "Ile Made his arrows
bright, he consulted es ith images, he
looked In tbe liver."
Two modes of divieuttiou by t%
the king of Babylon proposeel to rind
out the wiU of God. Ile took a bundle
of arrows. put them together. mixed
them up, then pulled forth one, and by
the inscription ou It deckled what city
be should first assault. Then au ani-
mal was slain. with be the lighter or
darker color of the liver the brighter
or darker prospect of success was in-
ferred. That is the meaning of the
test. -Ile made his arrows bright, he
cousulted with ituagtis, he looked In
the liver." Stupid delusion! And yet
all the ages have lawn tilled with delu-
sions. It seems as if the world loves
to be boodwiuketi. tbe delusion of the
text only a specimen of a vast number
of deceits practiced epon the human
rice. In the latter part of the lust
century Johanna Southcote came forth
pretending to have distine power. made
prophecies. had chapels built In her
h000r. and 10u,000 disciples came for-
ward to follow ber. About Ore years
before the birth of Christ Apolloalus
was born, antl he came forth, and aft-
er dee yeare being speechless, accord-
ing to the tradition. he healed the sick,
and raised the dead, and preached vir-
tue, and. aceording to the myth, having
deceased, was brought to resurrectlen.
The Delphic oracle deceived vast
multitudes of people: the Pythonees
seated In the temple of Apollo uttering
a crazy jargon from which tlie people
guessed thee- individual or national
fortunes or misfortuties. The utter-
ances were of such a nature that you
could read rhem any way you wanted
to read them.
yrinde at .1Duipcs."
So the ancient auguries deceived the
people. Tbe priests of those auguries
by the flight of birds or by the intona-
tion of slain animals told the fortunes
or misfortunes of individuals of na-
tions. The sibyls deceived the people.
The sibyls were supposed to be inspir-
ed women who lived In caves and who
wrote the sibylline books afte rd
purchased by Target* the Proud. So
late as the year 'teak a man a In
New York. pretending to be a aisthse
being..and playa" his part so well that
wealthy merchants became his dis-
ciples and threw their fortunes into his
keeping. And so in all ages.there
have teen ueerousaneles. incantations.
witcherafts. sorceritst. magical arts.
enchautmenue divinstious nnd dlelu
atone. The one of the text was only a
specimen of that which has been oc
curving In all ages of the world. None
of these delusions accomplished any
good. They detelved. they Pauperized
the people. they u er e as cruel as they
were absurd. They opened no hospi-
tals, they healed ao wounds. they wip-
ed away no tears, they cluaucipated nu
serfdom.
But there are thoce who may that ail
theee delusious combined are as noth-
ing compared with the delusion now
abroad in the world-the delusion of
the Christian religiou. That delusion
has today 400,4)00.000 dupes. It pro-
poees to encircle the earth with its
girdle. Thet which has been called a
delusion has already overshadowed the
Appalachian range on this side of tht•
sea, and it has overshadowed the Bal-
kan and Caucasian ranges on the other
side of the sea. It has conquered Eng-
land and the United States. This chain-
plots delusion, this hoax. this swindle
of the Rees. as it has been called, has
gone forth to conquer the islands of
the Pacific. and Melanesia and Slicro-
nesin and Malayan Polynesia have al
ready surrendered to the delusion. Yea.
It has conquered the Indian archipela
go, and Borneo and Sumatra and Cel
ebes and Java have fallen under Its
wiles. In the Fiji islands, where there
are 12.0.00o people, 102,000 have al
ready become the dupes of this Chris-
tian religion, and if things go os as
they are now going on nnd If the in
Ilneace of this great hallucination of
lb* ages cannot be stopped It will
swallow the globe. Supposing. then
ttmt ChristirinIty Is tie. dolieduu of the
etinturiee, as route heel/ twotimineed It.
proposes to show yeti what has beim
lierottiplholitel by title elitinern, thlf
fallacy, tide hone, tido ',when.. of tha
Awl. in the Brit pleee, I remark thro
this deluainn of the Christian mintier,
has Made wonderful trnnafortnations
or human character. I will go down time
aisle of any churell in Clulute•ndom.
snil I will tire' on either side that pixie
flew who were onee profligate, pro
fame unelean of ppet/ch and unclenn of
action. drinken and lost. But by the
power of this delusion of the Christian
religion they have beep complett.ly
transformed. and now they are kind
rend amiable anal hiving and useful
Everybody see% the change. Cntier the
power of this greet hallucination they
have quit their fortuer nssociates. and.
whereas they once found their chief
delight among thone who gni-Weed and
swore and raced liorowe now they drel
their chief joy among thaw who go tat
prayer meetinge and churchem. so corn
alete Is the delusion. Yea. their own
fat-11111es have noticed it-the wife has
notIcsal It. the children have noticed
it. The money that went for rum now
Kee. for books and for clethes and for
education. He is a new man. Ail wbo
know him say there has been a tvon
derfnl change. What is the rause of
this change? This great hallo:enrolee
of the Chrietien relit-one -- • -•
Catarrh is
Not Incurable
But it can not be cured by sprays,
washes and Inhaling mixtures which
reach only the surfaee. The disease ie
in the blood, and can only be reached
through the blood. 8. S. S. is the only
remedy which can have any effect opon
Catarrh; it cures the disease perma-
nently and forever rids the system of
every trace of the vile complaint.
Alias Joins Owen, ot Montpelier. Ohio.
writer: "I was af-
flicted from infancy
with Catarrh, and nal
one c•n know the
suffering it produces
better than I. The
sprays and vastest'
% prescribed by the doer
tors relieved me only
temporarily, and
...j,fdr though I used them
constantly for ten year., the disease had •
Griner hold than ever. I tried a number of
blood remedies, but their mineral ingredients
settled in my bones and gave me rheumatism
I vista • lamentable condition. and atter es
homilies all treatment, was declared incurable.
Sestag 8. B. S. advertised as • cure for blood
diseased decided to try It. As soon as my
system was unbar the effect of the medicine,
I began to impeove. and after taking It for
two months I wee toured completely. the
dreadful disease was eradicated from my eys.
tem. and I have had no return of it."
Many have been taking local treat-
ment for years, and find themselves
worse now than ever. A trial of
S.S.S.TisieBlood
wilt prove it to be the right remedy
for Catarrh. It will cure the most ob-
stinate caws.
Books mailed free to any address by
Swift specific Co . Atlanta. Gs.
•••••
DR.PIERCE
GoLyEttl
DEATH BLOW TO TWOSE
AILMENTS OF YOUR BODY
WHICH -SNEAK IN - oN
YOU AND POISON
YoUR SITEM.
IT PURIFIES YOUR et.000.
much difference betweeni what be la
now and what he once wale as between
a rose and a nettle, as be ween a dove
and a vulture, as betw n day and
night. Tremendous deiu on!
Admiral Isiaresiget.
Admiral lateragut. one of the most
admired men of the Ategerican navy,
early became a victim of Skis Christian
delusion, and, seated noti long before
his death at Long Brants
Mg some friends an a
early life. Ile said: "My
down in behalf of the
he was Lay-
unt of his
father went
tilted States
government to put an ebd to Aaron
Burr's rebtsIllon. I was g cabin boy
and went along with h in. I could
swear like an old salt. I rould gamble
in every style of gamblIna. I knew all
the wickedness there wa4at that time
abroad. Oue day my fat r cleared ev-
erybody out of the cab', except nay-
self and Milked the dlr. Ile said:
'David. what are you °lug to do?
What are you going to liler 'Well,' I
said. 'father. I am going go follow the
sea."Follow the sea and be a poor,
miserable, drunken *114 kicked and
cuffed about the world, wild die of a fe-
ver In a foreign hospital., 'Oh, nor I
said. "Father, I will not tee that; I will
tread the quater deck *id command
as you do."No, Devil,' my father
maid; 'no. David, re/peraton that has
your principles and your bad- habits
will never tread the quarter deek or
command.' My father tent out and
shut the door after hiat and 1 mid
then, • I will change, I will never mew
again, I will never drink!agaln. I will
never gamble again,' an41. gentlemen.
by the help of God, I balm kept those
three vows to this time. ; I soup after
that became a Chrletian.j and that de-•
cided ruy fate for time and fcr eter-
nity." I
Another captive of thl great Chris-
tian delusion. There oes Saul of
lesTereus on horseback a full gallop.
Where is he going? To troy Chris-
tiana. Ile wants no bet er play epell
than to stand and watch! the hats and
coats of the murdemrs te-ho are mas-
sacring God's claldresn. There goes the
same man. This time i he Is afoot.
%%here Is he going now?
road to Ostia to die for
tried to whip It out of k
to seem It out of him,
Going on the
Christ. Tbey
m. they tried
they thought
they would give ban eneugh of a by
putting him on small (lief, and densen.g
him a cloak, and eondenasing Olin as a
criminal. and howling ell him througli
the streets: but they conld not freeze.
It out of him. and they (-duel not sweat
It out of him. and they conid not pouud
It out of hlm, so they tried tbe surgery
of the sword, and one stammer day in
riG he was decapitated. : Perhaps ebe
mightiest Ineellect of the ii1,000 years of
the world's existence i hoodwinked.
cheated, cajoled, duped lay the Chris-
:
Gan religion. ;1
.Delasion" of Cbetiattonlitty.
Ah, that Is the remarkabk• thing
about this delusion of Cafristlaseityl It
overpowers the at rougast Mteliects.
Gather the critics, tweeter and rcti-
gious, of this century tociether arid put
a vote to thew as to ?which is the
greatest book ever wraten. and by
large majority they will ally "Paradise
Lost" Who wrote "Pairadise Lost?"
One of the fools who balleved In this
Bible, John Milton. Beqjamin Frank-
lin surrendered to this delusion, If you
may judge from the letter that he
wrote to Thomas Painel begging him
to destroy "The Age or Reason" In
manuscript and never let it ici into
type, and writing afterwisrd, In his old
days, "Of this Jesus or Nazareth I
have to say that tioi system of morals
he left and the Ivalooa 1+ has givuo us
are the best things the /Oriel has ever
men or Is likely to see." Patrick llen-
ry, the eleetrle champion of Illorty. en.
mItivvil lay this ilitilielitill, No that he
says, 'Met book worth 11,1 other hooks
put together Is Om !Old .'' Benjamin
ltush, the lending plotslologiat and
anatomist of his day, tl4great medical
iwientiet-what did lie ? "The only
true, mid perfeet rellgioti is Christian
ity." Isaac Newtou, the leading phi-
losopher ot his time-whnt did be say?
That man surrendering to this delu-
sion of the Christian Itglon, crying
out, "The subliumest hilosuphy on
earth is the philosophy f the gospel."
David Brewster, at the pronunciation
of whotee name every scientist the
world over uncovers Wit head. David
Brewster saying, "Oh, this religion
has been a great Ught ko me. a very
great light all..gly (Jaye!" 'President
Thiene, the great Fret+b statesman,
acknowledging that he prayed when
he said. "I invoke the Lord God, lu
whom I am glad to be 'eve." David
Livingstone. able to co quer the lion.
able. to conimer the ther, able to
conquer the savaee. yet eongut•red by
this delusion, this hallItelnation. this
great swindle. of tie ages. mo when
they final hint dead roe, Intl him on
his knees. William E. pladstoute the
strongest Intellect In E gland. unable
to resist this chimern. t a fallacy. this
delusion of the Chrietial religion. went
to the house of God very Sabbath
anal often, nt the Invite on of the rec-
tor, teed/the prayers to he people. If
those mighty intellects are overborne
by this delusion, what eance is there
for you and for me?
iAbout tend Is.
Besides that, I hay noticed that
first rate Intalelis wenn be depended
on for stenelfastnesus loitae proclama-
tion of their rwielnien a lasettee a
lesallng akeptie, seas so wrought uporat
by this Christianity that in a weak
moment he (elect out. "Nly belief In the
Bible has saved mo In ray literary and
moral life." Roustseate (elle of Ow near
eloquent champions' lof Intithaiita,
spending his l whole ;life warring
against Christianity. crfee out. "The
majesty of the ScrIptureis aniffiZea me."
Altemont, the notorlotO infidel. one
would think he would have been safe
against this deluiden of the Christian
reltgitee Oh. no! After ialking against
Christianity all his dap. In his last
hoers he eried out, "Oh. thou Mae
Weenie' but utmost Intird et Lord God,
bell itself Is a refuge If I hide Wu Pala
thy fro% tr:" VoltatIre, t e neat tue ua
ed Infidel the world et' !taw,. writhe:
250 publisettions, and the most of then
spiteful against Chrimtirtnity. hauseii
the most notorious libel- lue of the eeli
tury- one would have \thought he could
have been dese•nded esson for mead
fastness in the nalvocaoy of Intidentj
and in the war agaimit this terrild.
chimera, this dear/Mai of the gosie.1
/Rut no; In Ms last Moir he asks to'
Christian burial and Peke that the,
give war the macrante of the Lord
Jesus Christ. Why. y
peed upon theete and ra
cannot depend ewe ta
gist this great delusion
Thomas Paine, the g
thi cannot Ile
e Infidels; you
3 power to re
f Cirrletianity
of molten.
akeptles, his birthday eelebritted
New York and Boston with great en
tseetemeem-Thor...• I.•• no. the eareeee
•
of table haters- Thennas Paine, about
whom his brother Infidel, %%album
Carver, wrote in a lett& white] I have
at my house, saying that lie drauk a
quart of rum a day anti was too 111c9I1
and too dishonest to pay for It-Thom-
as Paine. the edema of modern Infi-
delity-Thomas Paine, who stole an-
other tuan's wife in England and
brought her te this cuudtry- Thoume
Paiute who was so squalid and so
loathsome aud so drunke•n 111111 so prof-
ligate. rind so beastly in his habits.
eouletimes picked out of the ditch.
sometiinta too filthy to be pit•ked out-
Thomas Pattie. one woulsi have thought
that he atuld 1111ve Levu tlepended on
fur stetelteetueta ggaiust this great &-
Melon.
But no. In his dying hour he begs
the Lord Jesus Christ for lutecy. PoW
erful deltaic'''. all etnitint•i•ing aelusion
tart hqua ug tar he Christian
religion. Yt a. it goes on. It ht NO Ito
pertinent. and It Is so ovesiwaring,
chimere 44 the gosiel. that. having
ennquereal the great picture galleries
ef the world. Ilie old masters and th''
young masters. It is not satisfied until
It has coneuered the music of the
worlt1. Lock ovue the programme aut
any inagnaivent musical festival and
Sty' hat are the great iftafarma Meet
and It•arti that the greatest of all the
subjewts are religious subjects.
Gospel Stractures.
Yes, this chimera of the goatee' is tee
satisfied uutil it goes ou and builds it-
self Iwo the most pt.rtuant•ut artailtea
tune so it seems as if the world is nev-
er to get rid of it. 1Vhat are same of
the tamest buildings in the world? St.
Paula. St. Pett•tes and the churches
and cathedrals of all Christendom.
Yes. this impertluence of the gospel.
this vast delusion. Is Hot entisfled until
it projects Itself and In one year gives,
contributes. $0.2a0.000 to foreign tufa
Mons, the ;York of which Is to make
dunees and fools on the other side of
the world-people we have never meets
Deluded doetors-220 physicians meet-
ing week by week in ',melee') In the
lailou Medical Prayer circle to wor-
ship God.
leauded lawyers-Lord Cairns, the
highest legal authority In England,
the ex-advieer of the throne. spending
his vacation In preaciaug the gospel
of Jesus Christ •to the poor people of
Scotland. Frederick T. Frelinghuysen
of New Jersey. once secretary of mita,
an old faellioned Evangelical Christian.
an elder fu the Reformed church. John
Bright. a deluded Quaker. Henry Wil-
son. the vice premititsnt of the ['Meet
States:. dying a deluded Methodist or
Congregationalist. Earl of Hinton.
dying a deluded Presbyterian.
The cannibals In South sea, the
linsient•u of Tierra del Fuego. the wild
men of Australia. putting down the
knives of their cruelty and clothing
themselves In decent apparel-all un
der the power of this delueion. Judsoo
and Doty and Abeel and Campbell and
Williame and the 3.000 misalonaria.s
of the crose turning their backs on
home and civilization and comfort and
going mit aunt! the squalor of heathen
hem to relieve It. to save It to help It.
tolling until they dropped luto their
graves, dying with no earthly comfort
nbout tht•al, anal going iuto graves
with no it ppropriatt. epitaph. when they
might have lived la this country and
lived for themselves anal lived luxu
riously anal been at last put Into WO
ilant eepuleliers. What a delusion!
Yea title avInsiou of the Christian
religion slams itself lu the fact tien
It goes to those! wiry are In troulah•
Now. a is bad enough to cheat a man
when he le well and when he is pros
perome but this religion conies to a
man when au is-sick arid Kays: "You
will be well agein after awhile. You
are going into a laud where there are
no coughs, and ao pleurisies. and ne
consumptions. and no languishing.
Take courage nisi bear up." Yea, this
awful chimera of the gospel mews to
the poor. and it soys tht.in. "You
are on your way to vast estates and to
dividends always declarable." This
deluelou of Chrbolataty conies to tht.
bereft. and It ealkm of reunion before
the throue and of the cessatiou of all
sorrow. And then, to sMav that this
deluslon will stop at absolutely noth-
ing, it goes to the dying bed and fills
the man with anticipations. llow
Mach better It would be to have hill)
ate without any more hope than swine
ond rets aud snakes! Shovel Idin
(ler! Tlutt is all. Nothing more left of
• fae wiU never kuow auythIng
egala. Shovel him under! The stout is
uqiy a emperter part of the body, and
when the body disintegrates the soul
disintegrates. A unihilatioo. vacancy.
everlasting Wank. obliteration. Why
Out present all that beautiful doctrine
to the dyiug [tattered of emning with
pats lionx, this mwindle of the Christian
religion and Milug the dying 1111/11
with reeiticiputlyns of auother life until
some lu the last Mau- have clapped
tLeir hands. and soma have shouted.
and Mollie hate sung, anti some hare
been eo ove•rwrougie with joy that
they could only look ecstatic? Palace
gates opening. they thought-eilamond
coronetm dastieng. baakaolag.
ehestrne pounding. LittUr ehlkireu 4:1)
ing actually believing they atm tht•ii
departed parents. so that although
Cie little children hael been so weak
.n,1 6mble aua sick foreweeks‘ they
•ould not turn un taelr dying pillow
it the last. in a paraxymni of rupture
uncontrollable they sprnng to theit
;tee uud shunted, "Mother, catch
I am coming."
blare awlaillere.
to show the Minimally of thi,
delusion, this nwful Mille of Ile
mallet tif Jeoust Christ, I opell itosIpl
1111, wet I bring Into that Malian! tht
deathbeds iir n grunt ninny Chrlellal.
PettPle, I take yeu by the lintel ens
I walk up und down the wards of flee
hospital, arid I ask n few questions. I
ask. "Dying Seplieu, what have sem
say r "Lela Jemum. receive in'
Writ." "Tiring John Wesley. what
have you to say?" "The best of all k
God hi with 1114." "Dying Taiwan!
Payson. what have, gou to say?" "I
flont n Mall of glory." "Dying Joie.
Bradford, what liner you to say a"'It
these! be any way of going to leaves
ou horimenack. air In a fiery t•liarlut, It Is
Haw" "Oyam Manlier. eviint have
you tu stay r &tot nit; to Sleep 110W
Gael' "Dying Mrs. Florence
Foster. what have sew fq say r "a
in the valley. but the niountain
tops are all agienni from pest k to peak."
"Dying Alexanaer alather, wleit have
you to nay?" "The Lord WhO lugs take:1
care f tue te) years will not east nie
off now; glory be tee Cod and to the
Iamb! Atneo, elliee, amen, anner!"
"Dying John Poweea. after 'wrenching
the gospel ite matey pare what have
you to !satyr "my .lilittow Is a bed of
row Isltdet.j'an v•e' 1;y:,itiegi slaryer, s WIZ,
en Merlin." •TryIng soldier In the last
war. whnt have you to soyr "Boys,
I ism going to the front." "liyIng tele-
graph operator on a battlefield of Vir-
ginia, what have you to mai?" "Ties
wires are all laid, and the poles are up
from Stony Point to headquartere."
-Dying Paul, what have you to may?"
"I am now ready to be offered, and the
time of my departure Is nt hand; I
have fought the good fight. I have fin
Weed my course. I !met. kesit the faith.
O death. n•here is thy sting? 0 grave.
where Is thy victory? Thanks be unto
God oho gl veth us the vit•tery through
our Lord Jesus ,Christ."
0 tny Lord. lily God, n- hat a delual
sion. what u glerious delusion! Sub-
merge ine wit?, la MI my taws and
t•arm with it. Ma elader Pr /wail
a pillow 
-tlas delas104--- aaraiti4 laial•
ine for canopy, pnt it undertmeedii ete
fur an (Kitson ime wing-roll It over roe
el email surge', lathe/ fathoms deep
lathlelity. and If atheism, end if an
Whilather are a reality null the Chris
elan religion Is a delualom gh e we the
delusion.
Grand Reaulte.
The strong conclusion of every re•te
'tamable man and wounne is that Chris-
tianity producing such grand results
catititit he ft delusion. A lits a cheat. a
swindle, a liallucluation cannot launch
such a glory of the (viewless. Your
logic read your common Sense eollyluee
you that bad amuse cannot psoduce
illiettrious rtault. Out hf the womb
of Stich moneter uo such Hemel rim be
born. Tha.ra• many who Iwgreu with
thinking that the Christian religion
erre a stupid farce who have female to
die conalumien that it IA a reality. Why
are you lu the Lord's house lode' ?
Why did yeti sing this song? Why did
you bow your head In the opening
pral•er? %Shy did you bring your fault
ly with yeu? Why. when I tell you ef
the ending of an trials in the bottom of
Ilea do there stand tears lu your
eyes not I, s of "grief. but ears o.
tY. siteh 141111.1 III 1 he eyes of home-
sick ctilthee far aleay at eilionl e
some nue telks to them about tee'
home? Why Is it that you can be :-
calmly submissive to the dentil tit yule.
loved elle. 111,011t elt•parture pee
ont.e were so angry and se rebellious?
There is sotnethine the neater with
you. Ali 'our friends tete a• found mit
there Is great ellatiee. Sol,le
of you would give your exiwt nee
you would give It In scholarly style.
anal others gi in•e tht•It• experienee
te mild give It in Itrokt n style, but the
eve experience would Ise jnet geed
a.; ti..e l't her. SOIlle yon have rcati
everythitie. You art. relent lila anti you
r.re scholarly. anti yt•t If I slitmiti as':
"ou. "Wl kt the
yoll ever a.:Ar yea ...lay. "Tee
most setielkle thine I te t•r nets to
give my Wait to God."
lint there May le. otte.rs isles love
not had eatly advautrages. and if they
wtsre nslesi to givt• such eXperiellet•
they rist• :eel give such testi-
ninny as the man gave In a prayer
meeting when he sal,1: "1111 ray way
Mae tonight I met a man who waked me
where I WI'S going. gal(1. '1 ant going
to pt-nyer meeting.' Ile staid. 'There
.tre goo,1 inany religlens. and I think
the eitai of them are delesiens: es to
he Christien religion. that is only n
:rotten. that is a mere notion, the
"hristinn ra•ligione I snit] to him.
Strang. r. yon see that twitsrn over
here?' 'Y....* lie bold. 'I see it.' •I)oli•t
y011 see me?' 'Yes, of e0111•Se, I set.
you.' Noll'. the time was wheu every.
lemly thle town knows if I land a
[11:11-ter of a dollar in my pocket 1 email
not pass that tavern without going le
null getting a drilla, All the people ilf
letterset] could not keep lee out of that
but God has changed nay heart.
eiel the Lord .1t•sus Christ has destroy-
ed my thirst for strong drink. and
there is lily whele week's watms, and 1
!lave tt mot:Leon to go In there. And.
eriumer. If this is a notion I mint to
tell you it Is a mighty pieverful notion:
it le a notion ilint has put elegies on
chlalren's back. nue' It is a notelet
tl•nt lets put mesh fowl on our thiple.
and it n nmion that has lintel my
mouth evith thanksgivine to "
Wt.II. We WIII soon understand it all.
Your lift. and mine evil! soon be over.
We will soon (eerie to the last liar Of
the music% to.the hist set of the trace
dy. to the last page of the Pone_ sea,
to the last Iltit and to tht• last -
reel to you and to ine it t.itlit r lw
m1'1110(111 or n0.111100!
This preparation stands unequaled as
a complexion beautifier. Removes
freckles, tan, pimples and unnatural
redness of face in I hands Litteli's
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entire'y
free from poisons and disagreeable
odors Littell's L'quid Sulphur Oint•
went is an invaluable remedy in th-
treatmeut of all skin diseasee, open
sores, chafed parts, burns. geniis aud is
especially recommended ter use efe r
shaving. It is soothing, autissptic and
healing For sale by Anderson &
Fowler, druggist., Hotel Latham. tf
-41111111•--
Coughed 28.Yeare
I suffered for 25 years with a cough,
snd spent hunireds of, dollars with doc-
tors and for re telioine to no avail until
I aped Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. This
remedy makes weak lungs strong. It
hassetved my life -J B. Roeell, Grant -
burg ILL
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER
Will often causs a hortible Earn,
Scald, Cut or Bruise. Baeklen's uica
Salve, the best in the world, will kiii
the pain and promotly heal it. Cu'es
Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils,
Felc us, Come all Skin Eruptions. Beet
Pile cure on earth. Uely ea' a tax.
Sold by L 1. Elgin, 0. K. Wsly, It t,
Ilardwick, J Cook and A. P liar
tress, druggists Cure guaranteed.
MEN AND Kidney trouble preys
W 0,1 EN . inopuorna g te,lr a nrudm
 di N. de m-
ambition ; beauty, •igor and cheerful-
ness disappear when the kidneys are out
of order or diseased. For pleasing re•
-ults use Dr. Kilmer's Sees me-Reot, the
erent kidney remedy. At airmallsts•
Sample bottle by meal free, also pasniple
'et. Address. Dr. Kilmer & Co , Bing-
nampton, N. Y.
da. la 'a' 4:31
hears ths 'hi kind a HSte Meat MCP
Illeastare
ef
-•••
Try Alien's Foot-Ease.
A powder to be shaken into th shoe*
At this season your feet feel swollen,
nervous and hot, and get tired easily.
If you ha•e smarting feet or tight shwa,
try Allen's Foot-Ease. It cool. the feet
and makes walking easy. Relieves
corns arid bunions of all pain and gives
rest and comfort Try a today. Sold
by all druggists, grocers., shoe stores Red
general storekeepers everywhere. Price
35c. Triel package free. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
MONEY TO LOAN-On good rea'
setatessourity Apply to
Helmut WOOD It BOIL
Weak sy•s:Ara. made st sone,
lim vision mad* clear, styes rt moved
snd granulated lids or sore eyes of any
Sind speedily anti offecenally mural by
the UM Of Sutherland's Eagle Eye
plea les put up in tubee, and sold or
a guarantee by all good druggists.
• 
aloe—
FOR SALE
A fine farm for sale, 200 acres lying 3
miles west of Hopkinsville oil the Cadiz
turnpike. All buildings new, good for
crop or street raising Apply to J. G.
Childress, ilopkinsville, Ky.
- - -vatic • sets-
Sulphur is kuown to the medical pro-
fession as en invaluible therapeutic
agent in all blood and skin diseases,
Latell's Liquid Sulphur is a clear solu-
tion of Die cited Sulphur with all es
medicinsl and hygienic qualities retaue
ed. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Remedies
will cure any skin disease on earth.
Stops Itching Iustantly, whether (-sus( d
from Prickly Heat, Hives, Nettle Rash,
poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag-
gravated case of skin disease. For sale
by Anderson & Fowler, druggists, Ift -
tel Latham. wtf
eTJOCES/3-WOltall KNOWING.
1 years success in the South, pi cases
teughes' Tonic a great remedy tor el ills
and all Melarial feverse Better than
retthilhe. Onarienteed, tre it. At drag-
gists. 50c and $1.00 bottles.
- •Wee ale
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
One size smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into
the shoes. It makes tight or new shoes
feel easy ; gives instant relief to corns
and bunions. It's the greatest comfort
diecovery. FOOt-Ease iP tt r-
t$in cure for ingrowing nada, sweating,
hot, aching fort. Trial package FREE.
Sold by druggists, grocers, shoe storrs
and general storekeeps everywhere. By
mail for 23 cts. in stamps. Address Al-
len S. Ululated, Le Roy, N. Y.
CASTOR IA
ior Infants sail Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
113e•rs it is
Stgpuiste,e of eif-/ZzZt.
—.See • •••••_
The Eagle, King of All Birds,
is noted for its keit. sight, char an •
distinct vision. So are those person
who use Sutherland's Eagle Eye Sale
for weak eye*, styes, lore eyes of Afl
kind or granulatt d lids. Sold by a
dealers at 2b retire.
XL /Sal 7E1 rs. 4%. 
Bean the Ile Ilia lel leael Alma Bee!
a -izr?eMrIZ- 4‘
84/nature
. ________ ___ _
and Whiskey Rabin
Icured at 1...11113 N 101-Pi
Heroes: r Ararat!) KII.1.01, s the forerunner to consumptiou. Dr
utile of Howsil, Ky. chitago, 111m.
 gym such ptrength to the lungs that a
- cough or a cold will not settle there
Twenty-live cents at all good druggists.
fea .e.A. .131..
Mimq &c,o.3siBm-hat•New
Ste WesillhOon.
ON.Wielalattoftete."••••••••••••••SWil
anything you invent or improve; filen get
eseEAT.TRADE-MARK. COPYSIGHT or DESIGN
The Lindsaya' Mill property, ernbrac- PROTECTION. Send model, sketch, or photo. •
ing a burr nell for gm aniline t tar u 
for free r Torn; nation and revi^e. A
and wheat, two mood reeillpeces, two $ BOOK ON PATENTS FitElf. IC" Atty'stee ‘sfort pa ent
etederns anti all lat ct ssary 01. t
and 30 acre, of hist sit ueteci on Little
River, on a line I,t !wean althorn and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be sold at a low price and
on reasonable term a.
I to 11, I'. 12: `1. • Ole of the londin.;
schools tor Young Ladies in the South.
Magnificent b Helium% nil modern im-
provements. Comp.'s ten acre+. :fraud
t Main Peen,ry lit Valley Of Vo , booed
for health. Mt rowan rind Anierteseti terwh-
• r.. ettorae atiValltag •tt la
Art it'd Music. students front twenty-
SeVell Palates. rni en'alogue ml.tress the
President.
MeV:IF:P. HARRIS, Roanoke. Vo.
Chichester'. fre:".:.5 rumeas nssma.
OrigInal seta Only Oe:n nine.
c•re, ee•see Lau, a est1./.. • et lor k.e.ter • 1,ii•tad ao nod aad 045 ametwilk•
.bles VI la bloc riblan.. Yoko
ow ot hew Few. days/v. mashatetaef awe,. sant At Dregnmes, et,
In Nampo re par-qt./Ian. teenamaulal. auJ
• Italia T.selieve." teeeee. by return
1/1•1L 10,1 Ira ',Y....Walls. _a.m. "we&
J 11441.... PI see.
Sou 1., a- Lanai Imuu.A.3. r1111.Ao.t.. r t.
' 50 YeARS•
e EXPERIENCE
ThAot MARAS
Melons
COPYwourrs 41.O.
Anyone wending &sketch and fleeerMt Ion maydiatoms, wooertain our optolon free whether an
Iterent,nn la probably patentable. Community&
tyno o net ly e• otIcientlal. Handbook on l'a1•1114
mar t froa. I .biest tatZell,y for befall nil& Oall.
I'11.•nta I akevi thntableh Stunn A o. reeelfil
al sc entific Rmeric n
rtirr-tot rto., w tt bout. chance, in the
•
. 'rill' 
el rated weekly. korona Hr.knintf..1. ern,A gis a
running back to the river. 
e Cold byall newsditoollr f greund fmutiug hest street aud wee
Hunter Wfwtd. liunter Wood, Jr
I1UNTER WOOD 6: SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.
OflIce at Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planters Bank.
The peewit of the year when peopit• HOPKINSVILLE, : KENTUCKY
want to buy real eetate is at hand, and
we nivite those who want to tiny or bell Special attention to
to consult this coleinn.
We have excellent faeilities tor cots cases in bankruptcy.
ducting the Waimea end will advertise
property put Info our bends free cl
charge, mei will furnish proepective
customers conveyance. to It ok at prop-
erty without poet to them. Come to PCS3
us if you want to sell, it costs you nude
ing if you fail.
We have the following Famrida lands
that we will at 11 at low price or a x
ehauge fur terming land in this I ection VIRGINIA COLLE3E,
31l1 acres in Paseo county, 120 acres in For YOUNG LADIES. Remick', Va.
Paseo coact!, 200 acres in kiernando
county alai 160 acres in Hillsboro cone-
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the fittest yellow pine,
end another is heavily timbered with
the pints from which they make turpen-
tine. For further desevptiou, etc., see
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
(neut.,/ tu.1 Lea t ts the her,
Ttoto.4.11 • Itazurla, rbulIth.
.Nrr.r Palle to Ile4toro Ora/
Ilan. to Os Youthful Color.p •! et hate ta.:.4,
, tt. D-.4gpsts
us.
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and tt hie+ ',as been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the sloiettitre
and has bel•11 11111411` loader his per.
11;47":7";1114. Allow no ene to dec.•l, von hi I hie.
Kemal superviA:esta sin so let 1111.1111•,..
All Counterfeite, Itnitat• s and Steoetitutes :zee lief Es.
periments that trifle sill II ottklal!!..7er i: If It of
Infante and C'hildren-Experienee res.eio,r. i.sper• •et.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Pones-uric, Dogma
and Soothing- Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleaeant. It
contains ntilther Opium, Morphine nor oilier Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroes Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhiea and Wiwi
Colic. It relieves Teethieg Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food. regulates the
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural elect,.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
cENuINE cASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears tho Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
1.1.6 etirraLlet 60.61666, 1-1111,111••• 6 ..... •F\10 VONI
P. wiNFESS, T. 8. KNIGHT
‘‘ infree &
Real Estate.
Ne. 1 residence on South Slain street,
2 stories, 7 rooms, servants room, co
tern, good stable, lam shade tress, let
sO by e00 fe t to aliey, Caste to business
anti very desirable.
Residence, 5 rconts, stab'e, carriage
house a el all neceestary out but - dings,
good cater sod (irritant Two acres&
lai at j were South Kent tisk y ()maw-.
$1 :AA) Wi I sell this place at IOW e
awl on clay terms.
Eiegant two story residence on. (or
ner of 14 h slot Ommilbell streets, !rom-
a:2 1s feet on thempt•eli street by I s3 fee
to ailey, heuse has 9.11s end ra.1
censer, oullutidinge, lit -et shade trees.
tile gar len and grape ari•or.
We:I imr•rovel sul when place with
if' aloe of gloated, house e rooms, good
estere, b P., poultry toaae. carnage
alone-, milk house, to , everythieg
eood resair. Giomplete set of farming
implements go with the pesce
Good fern) 223 scree, on Nashville
rad. 7 Ittllee COM liopkIlifTlite and 3
an es from Prtubioke, good two story
brick dweilirig, 6 n outs, eood well, 2
!Argo new bort s, sishIrs Mot grain:try.
Cies Lein eta be mild at a low pet e
old tin easy !male
Large t f)-.1ory linnsts and tao acres
135 acres of land 6 miles from town
nenr Princeton road, daelling, two
• o barns aud otht•r out buildings,
price Et per acre.
Geod residerme on corner of Main and
let etreets, fronting Col feet on Main by
200 feet deep House has six rooms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. leer sale.
House and lot on 17th stret Pn good
neighborhood and close to busiLess,
price WYO.
A fine tract of river bottom land sit•
uated on west batik Cumberland riyer
about three miles I/WOW Canton, Triyg
moiety, Ky., and containing liens.
This property has five geed tenet
trouser and five mad barna at el cistern.
tuns land will be sell' either as a whole
or in tracts to Suit eurciutser PIO; Pt s
ow tithe. and on naeousbie Inuit
tkl acres of fine lend pelt outside tealt
gate on Points fa meth VIA rer acre.
Farm of lei nerve of gond Inu(1 SI,
mil, a northwest of Mottle tort110, to good
tielehboilleist. Land ill 1,00d rondition,
good dweiiiiig, five rooms, smoke house,
stables, barn. ete A bargain at $1,7o0
60 acres of rich laud just outside the
city limits. men watered and fenced.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice house sad lot on West llith st.
Price Pi.50.
3 tracts of hital rear Bannettstown,
bout 300 acres: Will be converted iuto
2 or tri uts Sold on eii•y teras.
House and lot on 8rd street in Hop.
kinsville, Ky . near rublio school build.
Mg. Price COL
House and lot en ccrner of Broad and
Thompson streets, Lopkinst Ky.
Price trete
A nice cottage en 4th St , form rooms
and kitchen, porch, goon out-leouses and
cistern. price $ 00.
Cottage ou 3rd St , "cheap," at 16X)
Good cottage on Broad and Thompson
Ste , four rooms, geed cistern and wit
buildings, large lot, price tone.
TWO geed resieeete lots on Main St
in Hopkinsvi locatt o. The
vacant lots on Weet side of Main St.
for sale at a low price
200 Reyes of land between Nash•ille
road and L. & N. R. R. at Casky. Will
oe sold at a burgaio.
Elegant lot bes2110 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porohes, cistern outbuiloiego, ehado
and front trees, l'rice $1,4tah
House anti lot 60x200 feet on Fecoutil
street. House with 4 room., porch, cis-
tern and OtilbUildiOgal. Price $1,000,
HOUSP nnd lot on Second street 60x2a0
feet. House hes ; roeme, porch, ciateru
end out btalculgs. Price $1,200.
Some 'tomtit ul vacant lots on Walnut
ste eet.
viNicieeet8hzu. se andlot on Brown street.
40c acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery uuty, Tenn., ilea% ey
timbered, le miles trout hy. •
ence 00 per acre.
Some of the most desirable property
I/1 fro tee; 167 feet on
Mein street, suitable for tether business'
or reSittellee property.
wtr.". C. A . SA:VW &CO.
rak., WA3H I NGTON, 0.C.
.5a loWtaliettASSAAVVIWeental"
_ 
_
TIME
TABLE
Effective Sunday,
June lhth,
1.11/1 31Jr&INIIVII.Jelr
No IN. sitt..htt 340, Ac
dolly ooliv
.el p in 1.4- p nt
3 45 p to Lai p/,„0.) p m
7 p rit
" asts,11:oloatea s p
lueap in
.
Know Arrives ati mamma tulle
No If I Arrive. at Hut klaisviile, 2.1.1 p. tn.
No.ast Arrive* at ttoplatsville.e.to pm
E riusawisin. Age
HopkitiavIlle, Ey
W. A Kau min. A. G. P. A.,
Louisville, Ky
daily
litti• *Oda a", m
At. P1'114.011 Sar'l a m
A r l's meets it Is /I in
Ai. IP 1111.11;14 /110 III
L lime 'fable.
No. 55 Accom'dation departs...5:15 a n.
" 53 Fast line... " 6 :35 a to
" 5I Mail " A :27 p
" 91 New urleans lirn. " 12 :ea a In
MORTII WHAM.
52 Chicago and Sr. Louis lim...9 :45 a m
56 A receninodation, arrives It :30 p
92 Mail  . 9 :20 p
Fart line .. ... 10:49 p m
NEW ORLEANS
ARKANSAS,
TEXAS.
MEXICO AND
CALIFORNIA.
(Ins 1.Ightt I • •••11tal Trains will' 'nth
rare, I-, and FRF:h:
C I. I 51Nli 1 A I It t. A Rs} to St 1•.11 PIS and
NY.W
Pullo-oit Tourist Car leaves 1.oulsville
every tlatiroloy night. end run. through tti
CALIFORNIA 'I Na•1A. irleans and tns
south. rum l'acl tic Stutiset Route. 101111 Ole
teeth rote 1.1410%111e to San Frontier°
(151.1' P:60; prt,portionately low rate. to la -
t. rrnettlitte points.Thu titeu,- wino r Route toCALIFORNIA
no htlazards,eold etttlier or hataW block
For particulars write to .1. It. t1.1.14.
Traveling Ppeseuger A g. to, C. It. It
LIttlibb 1114., Ky. Also astl hi rn to send you a
el/py • ,f the southern Hittite Seekers' lankly.
n filch III replete with interesting informs
1411/ C1/111 ea ning the sout hern territory. It
1/I Ill he mailed you fro...
lid the first and third Toestlitye earl-
month II  K•eke.110. Ilek II 001l1
11/.1 .1 111111 1,11/01% ti points tit
1, LoW RATF:s. good to retarti
BROKER WALES' REPORT
Hot kiu. die, y., A g. :lid, ; 9.t.
E liters New Eat :
market this week opened some
easier in tons hut not qu• t tidy lower.
The donsed was g from start to n
ah, situ] liberal IT ring.. Raj (noes
were quite large, Anton one-third of of-
fel Ines, stitch was occasioned largely
ey ut candition tubitecos, of will •
:!,t-ce wee a good deal ou breaks. Fee r•
able reperts come in from growing crop.
sa•e and except tobaceo frencleng and
drosning out en low lauds.
Otininiou   2 25(113
Siteetau . a 25(44 25
 
 4 2.ier5
Kne ..... . 2.10!.6 Oki
LEAF.
Common  5 .'50a? 03
elearnui   7 sleet 9 he
la.od ......... 9 00er I 00
Fine  11 00(0 14 00
Receipts for the week
Receipts for year ..   14,k,
isles for the wick  5e3
for the year .   12351
Offeriogs.  GS2
It. j- . 
 
 2.3
Monthly report August 1st :
tee
Iterel pt .1 for post month . OLIO aolo
tevelpfn foe Yew"   ONO Wet
Soles for pest month . i.C*4 rtis
Sales hot* l'ettr 11414 7,42
Shipments for month. . ;Itrti 14711
Shipments for l'eor :“1.441 Mita
Paltaek 011 Sale '32 3.14
stock Sold .
sitttek Olt flood •• Let1
Yours truly,
M. D. 130ALES
A ILL ELLIOTT CONVALESCENT.
Mr. Will E lime who has bren very
ill o! thyphoid fever for sera ral we. Its
at hit home neer Hewed'', is now con
•alescent, and pronounced by his plus-
icitns out of daeger.
CORNER STONE TO BE LAID.
The corner stone of the new Colored
Baptist College will be laid on "College
Hill" Sunday, August 13, at 3 p Tn..
with appropriate eeremonies. All uf thr
nevolent societies v. ill te out. and
take part A colleztion will be taken
up and shoes who csiinot attend may
send their donatieus to Rev. E. Wil-
liarus
NEW CHLIRCfI AT GRACEY.
Christian Congregation A ill Erect House
Of 1‘
EIder Roger L. Clark, pastor of the
Christian Church at this place, closed n
week'a treating at (Tracey lest Sunday,
says Gs- Ced z Record. A cburch was
creme zsal with good membership, and
quite a large sulocription has alreacy
been taken up fsr the ert caort of a nese
house of worship Eldrr Clark. W, T
Wadliegton, and Dr D E et oa-
st pointed a budding ron.mittee.
-•-•1111•••..
Railroad Notes.
The L. & N. will sell round trip tick-
ets to L xtr•gton at tme fnre Aug 8th to
1202 lantted to Aug. 14th
Fair, Horse SLOW, (.3111111V, I.
J M ADAMS, Agt.
The L. & N. will sell round-trip tick-
ets to Black Mountain, N. . at cne
fare Aug. 13th to 21st, hunted to Aug
2sen account aunnuer Asa wisly Cert.'
trau Rankers' Asa-Motion end
Scheel; J M. ADAMS,
The L & N. will sell trip ti :k-
rt.', to Deuver, Color Springs ano
Pueblo ut one le::-/T &PI fare plus $2 ac
count Pilgrimage of Cryptic hiss oas le
Colorado, tickets to be sold Aug. 4:h,
3 h and 8 final limit Aug. Slst, A
fee of fifty cents will be charged when
tickets are executed for return passage.
J. hi. Adams, Agent.
The L. Sr N. will sell round trip tiel.-
ets to Pittsburg, Pa , an one fare August
I, 2 and 3, good rsturuing until and on
August 15th, accouut Young People's
Christian Union of U uited Prostate/eel,
church. alai PI may be a vended to
August 31st by depesiting teem with
.1 ant Agent a: Pittsburg on or before
kugrat 15th, and on payment of fee of
fifty cents. J M. ADAMS, AO.
The L. & N. will sell round trip tick
els to Mathsou•ilie at one fare Aug !eh
to 12 h luelasive goo.I returning until
end on Aug. 14th, ace uut Hopkins
County Fair. ' J. hi Agt.
Tbe & N. will sell round trip tick•
eta to Montengle; Tenn , ta oue fere
Aug eth to Uth inclusive, good return -
tug utail and on Aug. 15th, st•ciount
Southern Missionary meeting; atm
sgain Aug. Ileh to h ludas Nand
turning until and on Ang. 90th, so.
conut eiretliti of Sunday school testi
lute, Moutientle aileembly.
J. M. Adams, Agt.
'I he L & N. will sell round trip tiek•
ets to Clurksville at one and one-third
fore Aug. Sth, good returning until amid
on Aug. 9th. Account Enisucipation
jelehration. M. Adams, Agent.
The Illinois Central R. , will sell
round trip tickets to Atlantic City, for
train 802 A ague lath., at rate of $20 13.
Return hunt August 24th.
—
RE•UNION, BLUE AND DRAY.
Account of raenion of Blur and Gray
the Illinois Ceetral R. It all! sell round
trip tickets to Priteaton on August 15th
to tech, inclusive, at rate of one fare la •
Return limit August 19th.
E M. SHERWOOD, Agent.
-. -- --
SUMNER EXCORSION RATES.
1 
_____
Commencitig May 15th and cot:tinn-
ing until Sept. 30th, the Illinois Centro.'
railroad will sell Rowel Trip tickets as
follows •
,Cerulean Springs   $ 8J
Dawson Springs..   1 10
Crittenden Springs  3.25
Grayson Springs    8.80
Return limit 90 day. from date of sale
but not to exceed Oct. 31st.
Gish & (earner's Wild Gaase Lini
merit cures rheumatism awl neuralgia
T TOUCNES THE SPOT. At all druggists
--epee -we-
THAT THEW 3BING HEADACHE
Would quickly leave you if yoa used
Dr. Keng's New Life Pills. Thousands
of tutrnrers have proved their matchless
merit for sick and nervous headaches.
They make pare blood and strong nerves
l and build up your health. Easy to take.
I Try tie in Col, 25 cents. Money back
if net cured. Sold by L. le Elgin's,
K li. 0. Hardwick's, J. 0.
Cook's and A P. Harness' drug store.
Fine fern' of 2,a scree in neighbor- ts---tity they. frt,to tiste of sole. Liberal
hood of Ky., at, great bargain.
Good flout of 2t!ri acres of land iu oue A • A
stePI:(4.)vre.ra.rritogene.„ta
A. G.I'. A., I Plue- Tar-Honey will curet it, and
Lune I err atm
per acre. ery de sireuble.
155 acres of land near Clerksville
pike, 3 milta from llopkinaville. $45 Don't you want to
Hottee and let on Bross St D•eeira- '
lay located. l'rice ifet00
A two story cottege on !Muth C dam.
Act-cunt
Resta tie 1,U•r.; !).! HOF oars vodgm
Bignatwo
bell St , lot 70x lart feetalvo le'd ..01110, 
-I4Zet2i
' OWN YOUR
simile mem, dining room, kitebee, lot (,)\ovN HoNE71
room and foor reheat, on f! si floor;
sour t•ed rooms, two Wittier a ems and
a • ewleg remit: cal amen ti ti or; also
wall. 'seri floor, weal 0,•erteroat hourie,1
arasreird dry cei ar Dant feet wath brick
meat house, kindling to 1••• and servant
house. TERMS-One 1.• re ash. Sal- i
ance in four equal ssinnal phymentp, .
6 per cent. main et ou deferred pay-
The South Kentucky Building
and Lo tit Assoeiation of Hop-
kInesille, Ky., will build you a
11(,uge on easy monthly pay•
molts. Far particulars apply to
out pain Book of per- ment,„ i Hen/ y C. Cant, Pres-titulars pent elekR.
Attune, lea. Other, Ivi F Loth Pryor M.
011. all. WOOLLEY CO., t I J E McPherson, Sec & Treachi & KNIGHT.
_
i
I le Nil =-8 Y ARS OLD, ...vines ez Midlany f=•-• a y III, 1 , 1 o / WO 'II /.1n1!•Tar•
tILIII..1 'I 411,4 qt..* • .1 t••••tuaztent MAI
51 VIII 110 w411 egos to woof ',PIA i t ' tsWee+gib
ie.., I, . nor -Jus IR A. If audio
armateoPh v..
osyrl'eur:::.xtesggtouotftheInN.)tofasey ihezeng taw ultthe tore:.
We bring to yeti the new MA bler fool) tbs
DR. BELL'S
.41 P'n •5 ' '4°110118V
Notaro's aioei istOtral remedy, imorersA bs
seo.liee tO a P1140V0,.Pe-rn2anerit, PosPire
Cure for colsghs, ./23b1: mama? sae:ease
ot the Lungs and iMetio';XX Ti.beS.
The sore, weary cough-we ra Lunge ere Seilda-
red ; the microbe-bearing mucus is cut oist : ths
rause af that tickling is ternoved, and the inflamed
A LinleMajtjaranesinastro.:nhtealo SOOdbOC so loe: there
eot.o CY ALL 0,015 oriuociere
lattilm°1:39E1Y.S2U5C;i5°41YOU"Ge E$T1 C)° s'a"
Dr, Be!! e Pipe-Tar-Money
C*^ • iiViiiiiri'ivare` Wivkinlirosei Vivi
••
•
•
•
•
•
anderbilt University •
•
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
800 STUDENTS. 90 TEACHERS.
16 Buildings -Value 4600,000.
•
•
DORMITORY BEING ERECTED AT A COST Of $125,000.  ••)
 
 111)
Esti-rises low. Leesary morass for graduates and
neelsrgreduates Protease-rill remises in Foe/maser-
ing Pharmacy, Law. Meei eue, De-taistry, Theology.
Send rataloguo. silt In t; (lure ronent In which you are interested •
•
WILS WILLIAMS, Secretary. •
•
ro••  • 1.1A,11esto. •••11APAt•••••••
10!
it,4: 1 '..ao"IA Legal leesaase,3 :ei Pliael7 *4„..k - W 111 /4611
i 11011 ( irr-eq'gate the famous' brand& of
. ONES' FEHTILIZERS before buying some
od qualities of Bone and Potash. It is nu-
1 ecessary to speak of the value of boy e, for
. iihsaosrtsbeeonf cuisoepdsf.romoftcimouersien,rmiteinZloritaalettrilo.sp,
I ke dissolved bone or superphosphaies, but
has been taken out of the soil by animals,
nd it is one of Nature's ways of building up
he soil by returning it.
ac co ar Lrotato Grower.
, ,
his brand is just what its name indicates a
pecific manure for tobacco. It is la ing used
)y most of the prominent growers ill Ohio.
s that the mechanical cyndit ion is perfect, so
entu6 v, TenneSsee and western New York.
nd the universal testimony of tbe planters
ihat it can be evenly applied . It furnishesood for the plant from the starting of the.rop to its maturity. That it stancs theIrought. It makes tobacco that cures easily
nd mac» ndy ; no spotting That tobacco
flack from this fertilizer is of iinprov«I Tab.
t ‘ , largely increased in yb Id, ro'or and ley.-
lire perfoCT, and always brings the lop 111:41'
I:et price. I have been in the fertilizer busi-
aess for a nunit.er ofory:, jra;liannidogutillel cituaalzr'e:
ileasure in v aiting on
ty of this celebrated brand to you.
A, s, WHITER
Offipe with Branham 4 Sheets, Virginia lit,
Your Tobacco to
os(131o, Coque &Co.,
TOht00 VirdiChtISe,
It E. CoaPer,
Solesnian.
T. d. HANTsERY.
Hopkiwire gy.
M. F. SHRTER.
.
9 if 77 1viAn: atIE.H
; P ANBitY & EHRYER,
Railrbad St., BetWeen
Tenth and Elevetth,
Proprietors.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
wage.
1,111rareful attention given to sampling and
selling all tobacco ccnsigned to us. Liberal ad-
v ances on tobacco in store. All tobacco insured
unlesB otherwise instructed.
NAT GAITHER. JAS.
AITHER tic WEST,
Toblacco Commission Merchants.
PROPRIETORS--
Pianitrz and 1;',1 atilrn
71E1 l''.111,C)11_ ft •
HOPIIINSVILLE, BY.
Charges $2.50 per laid. No Commission. Four Months' Storage Free.
Consigninents solicited.
M. NELSON. B. Q. 'Owl*,
&son & Nelson,
COMMISSION -;-
Owners and Proprietor' of
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE
AABERAL ADVANCES MADE
ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Sta13Ies for Teams Cur. K. R. and 11th Ste.
INSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
W. G
Wheeler & Faxon,
W xkFLEit. W. H. FXON.
obacco Warehousemen,
, Specitil Attention
Littell's I, quid Sulphur Soap redeems i
o a mieitrum the damsel. of contracting
oontagious disease For the toilet and Cot.  Seventh and R. R. Sts
bath it is without an .qual It is rapid- !reproof Warehouse
ly acquiring that place in the favor of
all who use it as an incomparable shav-
ing soap 10 Cents. For sale by An•
derson & Fowler, druogists, Hotel La.
thane wtf
Pahl to
Tobaccos.
spect I011 11 Sale
Opp. Crescent Mills,
0
Liberal Adianee on Comignmunte. All '1 ubsecos St-lit n Or
ered by limn-knee.
B.OPYINSVILLE, k TUch 1'. /4
•
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